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FROM THE EDITOR

Dear Readers,
Welcome to our first issue for 2020 which has a distinctly African flavour,
if one considers the content commencing with Jan Chabalala’s Feature
entitled “An African approach to mental health and illness”. He raises a
number of pertinent issues that really do locate the practice of psychiatry
in this African context. I am not sure that there are straightforward
answers to some of the implied and direct questions but certainly they
provide food for thought – and cannot be ignored. The Report which
follows by Alicia Porter gives an account of a quite different challenge
but a uniquely African one – climbing Mount Kilimanjaro. A powerful
experience and an impressive feat! Nokhukhanya Ngcobo’s Report
on the 3rd African Diaspora Global Mental Health Conference, held in
Cape Town, provides an excellent overview of an important event that speaks to the importance
of communication and knowledge sharing, and not least of all the establishment of the Africa
Global Mental Health Institute. We look forward to further developments. Tejil Morar’s Report on her
attendance at, and participation in, the World Psychiatric Association’s 3rd World Congress of Early
Career Psychiatrists, which took place in Tunisia, provides a most comprehensive account of the
event – another staged on African soil. Whilst I have focused on this African content specifically it
in no way detracts from the range of excellent contributions from colleagues – both psychiatrists
and non- psychiatrists – who play an active role in our discipline. There is one further piece that I will
highlight which is the acknowledgement of a number of colleagues by the Discovery Foundation –
congratulations, and kudos to you for your efforts. Reflecting on the issue as a whole, there is such
a range of content demonstrating the work that is taking place in our discipline. The take home
message for me personally is that although it is easy enough to see the glass as half empty within
our local context – this issue (and its predecessors) tell a different story. It is National Congress year
and we are looking forward to providing related material in future issues in the build up to October
2020.
I hope you will enjoy this issue.

Louw Roos - Department of Psychiatry, University of Pretoria
Zuki Zingela - Head, Department of Psychiatry, Walter Sisulu University
Bonga Chiliza - Head Department of Psychiatry UKZN; President South African Society of Psychiatrists
Headline Editor: Bernard Janse van Rensburg
Acknowledgement: Thanks to Lisa Selwood for assistance with proof reading
Design and Layout: Rigel Andreoli Printer: Imagine It Print It
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AN

A F R I CA N

APPROACH

TO MENTAL HEALTH AND ILLNESS
Jan Chabalala
The article is based on a presentation at the Dr Reddy’s SASOP meeting held at Fancourt,
George, 12th – 14th April 2019.

I

n African culture, ancestors play an important
role in the conceptualization of causes of mental
illness and disease. Since time immemorial,
ancestors - dead or alive - have always been
seen as possessing the power to bless or curse. In
the event of a curse, one may suffer from a serious
mental disorder.
It is therefore important for psychiatrists and other
mental health care givers (who are trained in
the Western model of illness) to understand the
African conceptualization of illness in general,
and mental illness in particular. Whether one
believes in this conceptualization or not, is not
important. Understanding or accepting a patient’s
interpretation of their illness has the potential to
open a new world. Not knowing about something
does not obviate its existence.

CULTURAL INFLUENCES IN INDIGENOUS
AFRICANS
There are numerous definitions of culture. For the
purpose of this discussion, it is defined as a set of
guidelines, which people inherit as a member of
a particular society. It includes knowledge, beliefs,
art, morals, customs, and any other capabilities
and habits acquired by a person as a member of
society. Alternatively, a person’s world view is directly
influenced by how his/her culture interpreted events,
people, behaviour and ultimately ill-health. It is also
worth noting that culture is dynamic and changes
with time. However, certain elements of culture
remain rigid and unmoved by time.

INTERPRETATION OF ILLNESS
VERSUS DISEASE
MENTAL DISORDERS ARE
REGARDED AS AN ILLNESS
RATHER THAN A DISEASE.
THERE ARE NO INJURIES
WOUNDS OR INFECTION,
YET THE PERSON IS
REGARDED AS VERY ILL.

Jan Chabalala

Seeking an alternative explanation for many illnesses
has always been a quest for African people. Mental
illness is no different. Because the sufferer has no
wounds or signs of infection, there should be another
power in operation, according to the African belief
system. Whoever (traditional healer) will give a
satisfactory explanation of the symptoms or illness,
walks away with the biggest prize - Trust. As health
care professionals we must work for the same trust in
a different way. That is not to oppose what the patient
says and believes, but to work within their belief system.

POSSIBLE AETIOLOGY OF MENTAL
ILLNESS IN A CULTURAL SENSE
A range of possibilities exist, including : curse or call
by ancestors; spells cast by one’s enemies; failure
to appease the ancestors by way of regular rituals,
sacrifices, etc.; having had forbidden sexual relations,
such as a woman who recently miscarried – it is
believed that a waiting period of six months is optimal.
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INTERPRETATION OF VARIOUS MENTAL
HEALTH SYNDROMES
Health problems are labelled and explained with
existing cultural concepts.
Depression - Loneliness, because of failure to share.
It may also be caused by evil spirits. You need to talk
to people to get rid of it, or to perform a certain ritual.
Mania - Being manic is interpreted as increased
energy given by one’s ancestors as an indication of
their calling.
Psychosis - ability to communicate with the spirits of
the departed greats. It is regarded as a superpower.
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder - being haunted by the
spirits of the person you have wronged or killed (their
departed spirits have not found rest). This explains
why even hardened criminals will consult a traditional
healer for “cleansing” after they have committed a
murder in the course of their criminal acts.
Paranoia - Persons with paranoia are highly regarded
in some societies and held in high esteem. They can
be very influential
Antisocial Behaviour - Is thought to be due to
bewitched individuals, or genetic,“he’s like his father”
Seasonal changes - This is a particularly interesting
association of mental ill-health, especially for mood
disorders. It is believed that seasonal changes have
a bearing on the manifestation of mental illness,
such as mania or depression.This is what we observe
in conditions such as seasonal depression.
Seizures are recognized as attacks which intensify
when the moon is full or when a woman is going
through her menstrual cycle. This belief dates
hundreds of years. Various interpretations of the
cause of seizures exist in the African context, from
being strangled by evil spirits to trance states
induced by strong ancestors.

INFLUENCE ON MANAGEMENT
MENTAL HEALTH CONDITIONS

OF

SOME FAMILIES WILL TAKE THEIR LOVED
ONE TO A TRADITIONAL HEALER WHO
IS KNOWN TO BE GOOD AT TREATING
MENTAL ILLNESS. IT IS PERHAPS WORTH
NOTING THAT SPECIALIZATIONS DO
OCCUR AMONG TRADITIONAL HEALERS.
THERE ARE FOR INSTANCE, “GENERALISTS”,
“PAEDIATRICIANS”, “GYNAECOLOGISTS”
ETC. OTHERS WILL GLADLY GET THEIR
FAMILY MEMBER HOSPITALIZED.
The World Health Organization (WHO) mentions
that approximately 80% of indigenous Africans will
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consult a traditional healer post admission. It is
sad that Africa had to wait for Geneva to make this
finding which lies in our own backyard.
Most cases of refusal of hospital treatment (RHT) are
influenced by family perceptions and beliefs, and
cultural perception of illness takes centre stage.

MODERN RELIGIOUS BELIEFS HAVE
PERMEATED THE AFRICAN COMMUNITY,
LEADING TO MUCH CONFUSION TO
THE ORDINARY INDIGENOUS PERSONS.
THE AUTHOR HAS WITNESSED FAMILIES
SPLIT RIGHT ACROSS THE MIDDLE WHEN
IT CAME TO “DISPOSAL” OF A MEMBER
WITH MENTAL HEALTH CHALLENGES. IT IS
UNFORTUNATE THAT SOME PASTORS OF
CHARISMATIC CHURCHES HAVE FOUND
A “NICHE” MARKET IN “EXORCISING THE
DEVIL” OUT OF PATIENTS WITH MENTAL
DISORDERS.
This sadly only serves to prolong suffering for the
patient before eventually reaching the Mental Health
Care Service.Some sectors of the African Community
hold on to spiritual beliefs and will default to spiritual
diviners.
Due to fear of stigmatization, some families will hide,
mechanically restrain and even chain the patient
away from “prying eyes”. This is particularly the case
with severely intellectually impaired children who are
very active and difficult to manage.

THE CLINICIAN’S RESPONSIBILITY IN
MENTAL HEALTH DISORDERS
The clinician’s role under the circumstances
is to strip the layers of culture to understand
the basic underlying basis of human distress.
It important to ask the question, “who do you
think cased your illness?”, particularly in patients
with a strong leaning toward cultural or spiritual
beliefs.Equally important is to not antagonize
their belief system. Rather work within what the
patient believes. Give the patient an opportunity
to consult whoever else they prefer, and “leave
the back-door open”

OUR WESTERN ORIENTATED KNOWLEDGE
SHOULD NOT ASSUME MONOPOLISTIC
IMPORTANCE WHEN WE HAVE AN
AFRICAN PATIENT SITTING ACROSS FROM
US, PARTICULARLY IN THE MENTAL HEALTH
CARE FIELD.
CULTURE BOUND SYNDROMES
These are syndromes, signs and symptoms that are
interpreted by indigenous people and their families

FEATURE

in a way that make sense and has meaning to
them. They include many symptoms commonly
encountered in both psychiatry, general medicine
and neurology, but are incomplete to make one
diagnosis (in a Western sense).
Any clinical attempt to treat them result in mild or
no response at all. Typically, the presence of such
illnesses and their chronicity indicates a calling
by ancestors for the chosen individual to join the
traditional healer fraternity or become some kind of
diviner.

PSYCHIATRIC SYMPTOMS
The range of presentations/diagnostic entities
to be considered include: atypical psychoses,
hallucinations,
delusions,
dissociative
states,
conversion symptoms, dream states, schizophreniclike psychoses, psychosis NOS, atypical depression,
somatization disorders; unexplained Fugue states

NEUROLOGICAL SYMPTOMS
There are a range of presentations, which include:
atypical weaknesses and paralyses, blindness,
seizure disorders and sleep disturbances. In the
Western model of diagnosis, these are likened to
Guillain-Barré Syndrome, Motor Neuron disease,
Multiple Sclerosis, Transient Ischaemic Attacks,
Temporal Lobe Epilepsy and Narcolepsy etc.

QUITE OFTEN THESE PATIENTS DO
NOT RESPOND TO CONVENTIONAL
STANDARD OF CARE MEDICATIONS
AND PROCEDURES THAT WOULD BENEFIT
THE MAJORITY OF PATIENTS WITH
THE “REAL DISEASE”. FURTHERMORE,
I N V E S T I GAT I O N A L
TESTS
AND
PROCEDURES DO NOT YIELD POSITIVE
RESULTS IN THESE PATIENTS.
MEDICAL DISORDERS
The following commonly occur: Chronic Pain
Disorders, Migraine and Irritable Bowel Syndrome.
The author has recently witnessed severe acne,
which had been resistant to all dermatological
interventions, including isotretinoin, disappear within
a month of joining training as a traditional healer.
The trainee didn’t have an idea which mixtures she
was made to apply to her face.

OBSTETRIC AND GYNAECOLOGICAL
DISORDERS
Infertility, dysmenorrhea and dyspareunia. These
symptoms will generally be difficult to treat with
standard care treatment.Eventually the patient (who
may be in denial) may mention that its an ancestral
calling and will likely comply with their spiritual
calling before symptoms disappear. It is uncanny
how some patients go for cultural intervention and
return completely healed.

ROMANTIC DEPRIVATION
Females with culture bound syndromes are generally
“not allowed” relationships by their ancestors. They
may be attractive, physically appealing, engaging
and yet unable to keep a relationship with a man
for an appreciable period. If they do insist on having
a man in their lives, the relationship becomes
miserable and unenjoyable to both themselves and
their partner.
Loss of libido and other forms of sexual inhibitions
are common place in females with culture bound
syndromes. It is also interesting to note that during
the time of training, coitus is strictly prohibited,
even between married individuals. After training
is completed, certain rituals must be performed
to appease the ancestors before intimacy is
resumed.

CHALLENGING QUESTIONS TO MENTAL
HEALTH CARE PRACTITIONERS
SHOULD WE REFER PATIENTS TO TRADITIONAL
HEALERS?
•

If so, which patients do we refer?

•

If not, what would make us not to?

•

Should we get “advised” by the family or the
patient in this regard?

•

Should we include a “cultural questionnaire” in
our history taking?

The author is of the view that if this should happen,
it should be a patient-driven process. We need only
support the decision that a patient makes to see
traditional healers, and at the very least, not oppose
it.

RECOGNITION OF CULTURE BOUND SYNDROMES
AS AN ENTITY?
South Africa is a country of cultural diversity and
the recognition of that diversity is enshrined in the
constitution of our country.

THE STRUGGLE FOR LIBERATION IN
SOUTH AFRICA INCLUDED THE RIGHT TO
CULTURAL PRACTICE, RECOGNITION,
AND A RESPECT FOR EVERYONE’S
CULTURE AND CUSTOMS.
The 1978 suggestion by the
World Health
Organization (WHO) that the majority of our African
patients consult traditional healers either prior to or
after consulting western wisdom, should not even
have come from Geneva. The fact of the matter is
that there will be, among our patients, those who
will seek alternative explanations of their illness
or disease process. Many will never volunteer this
information until specifically asked.
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SICK LEAVE/INCAPACITY LEAVE FOR THEIR
TRAINING?
This a very contentious subject, and to try and
answer it, one needs to be circumstantial. Our
leave system is based on euro-centric values and a
related diagnostic model. Our country has been a
democracy for the past 25 years, but we still hold on
to colonial values on certain issues.

BECAUSE THE SYMPTOMS OF CULTURE
BOUND SYNDROMES ARE CHRONIC IN
NATURE, AND SEEMINGLY TREATMENT
RESISTANT, IT WOULD THE AUTHOR’S
VIEW TO GRANT THESE INDIVIDUALS
TEMPORARY INCAPACITY LEAVE.
Many of them will have exhausted their allocated
sick leave and vacation leave due to the persistent
illness. The purpose of the incapacity leave in this
context is not rest, but to pursue alternative healing.
Many go for traditional healer training as a cure
for their illness, or as a personal journey that will
hopefully lead to enlightment.
There is a significant amount that must be paid
for the training, along with at least a cow, several
goats, and numerous chickens that must be bought
by the trainee as part of the requirements. Other
trainers require groceries and infinite amounts of
alcohol to be bought by the trainee, particularly
on their “passing out parade”. It is therefore better
if the trainee continues to earn their salary, as the
burden of responsibility never ends when they get
into training. A few fortunate ones get the support of
their families in terms of finances.
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THIS LEAVE MUST BE MANAGED. THE
AUTHOR GENERALLY REQUESTS TO
VERIFY IF THE TRADITIONAL TUTOR
IS QUALIFIED BY CHECKING THEIR
CERTIFICATE (THE MAJORITY HAVE THESE
CERTIFICATES, WHICH ALSO STATES THE
REGISTERING BODY AND THE PRESIDENT
THEREOF). A REQUEST IS MADE FOR A
DECLARATION OR MEMO FROM THE
TRADITIONAL HEALER THAT STATES
THAT THE INCUMBENT WILL BE IN THEIR
TRAINING GROUP AND THE DURATION
OF THE TRAINING OR AN ESTIMATED
PERIOD.
In addition, a request is made that the patient
visits the psychiatrist at least once per month, for
the duration of the training, so that verification can
be made regarding their progress. This is a nonnegotiable, as it must be stated in their record that
they continue to be monitored . It also helps during
leave-audits. This step ensures that they continue to
receive full pay. This is important as the training is
often expensive, and they pay as they attend.
Alternatively, we need to start a conversation on
creating categories of leave that will serve our
indigenous people better. The use of sabbatical
leave has been in use for certain race groups and in
academic institutions. Perhaps we need a re-look at
that kind of leave for African people.
Jan Chabalala is a psychiatrist in private practice. References
can be obtained from the author. Correspondence:
janchab@mweb.co.za
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PSYCHIATRISTS
TAKE ON THE CHALLENGE OF

M O U N T

Alicia Porter
‘The journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step’ - Lao Tzu

A

s adventures go, ours started on a random
Friday afternoon, in our open plan office
in the forensic unit at Sterkfontein hospital.
We were having yet another robust
discussion, and the topic of ‘bucket list stuff’ was on
the agenda. Indhrin Chetty and myself, Alicia Porter
had long since been in discussion about climbing
Mount Kilimanjaro ’one day’. After this discussion,
we decided that it was time to tick this item off our
bucket list, and rally anybody who had at some
point or another confessed that it was indeed their
dream to climb this formidable mountain.
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We set out recruiting for this adventure, which we
planned for September 2019. After countless calls,
conversations and emails, we managed to recruit
Naseema Cassimjee (Fort Napier Hospital), Mpogi
Mashile (Akeso Alberton) and 5 of our friends and
family.

WE DID NOT ALL KNOW EACH OTHER BUT
WERE CONNECTED BY OUR SPIRIT OF
ADVENTURE AND DESIRE TO CONQUER
THIS MOUNTAIN.

REPORT
The journey to the summit of Mount Kilimanjaro
begins long before you set a single foot on the
mountain. We selected the 6- day Rongai Route,
and the months leading up to the climb was an
adventure all on its own. We set about learning a new
language of ‘mountaineering’ as most of us were not
hikers, we were mental health care professionals, who
were daring to venture far from our usual comfort
zone in taking up the challenge. What followed
was months of gym, weekend hikes, multiple trips
to Cape Union Mart, physios, biokineticists, altitude
chambers,YouTube videos and more YouTube videos,
medication research- what can and can’t be used
at altitude, shopping on Amazon for anything and
everything that could save us from the discomfort.

THIS WAS ALSO A FUTILE ATTEMPT TO TRY
TO CONTROL THE UNCONTROLLABLE,
AND PLAN FOR ALL AND EVERY
EVENTUALITY. THE ONE THING THAT
CREATED THE MOST AMOUNT OF ANXIETY
IN THE GROUP WAS THE CONCEPT OF
ALTITUDE. IT WAS THE ONE VARIABLE
THAT COULD NOT BE CONTROLLED OR
PREPARED FOR. ALTITUDE IS A RESPECTER
OF NO PERSON- NOT YOUR LEVEL OF
FITNESS, NOT YOUR EXPERIENCE, OR
PRESENT LEVEL OF MOUNTAINEERINGNOTHING.
The other variable that created lots of discussion was
cleanliness- I now know all sorts of varieties of wet
wipes, dry shower gels and dry shampoos from every

Left to right: Esmarie Viljoen, Yumna Zubi, Mpogi Mashile, Naseema Cassimje, Alicia Porter, Owen Rawlins, Indhrin Chetty, Donavan Cassiem, Theo Josias
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supplier.The idea of cleanliness and mountaineering
seems almost contradictory, but we were determined
to overcome this challenge.
Months ticked on, and the mountain challenge
finally arrived, amidst much excitement mixed with
apprehension and a fear of the great unknown. We
started our climb on 24th September 2019, after a
long drive to the Rongai gate for registration and our
first day of walking. The adventure had finally begun,
and we were ready to take on this mountain. Mount
Kilimanjaro is the highest peak in Africa, it sits at
5895m of altitude.

THE NEXT 5 DAYS WERE AMONG THE
MOST CHALLENGING AND OFTEN
GRUELLING AS WE GAINED ALTITUDE
EACH DAY- WE LEARN AS A FUNDAMENTAL
IN GEOGRAPHY THAT ’THE HIGHER YOU
GO THE COLDER IT BECOMES AND THE
THINNER THE AIR BECOMES’. WE WERE
EXPERIENCING A PRACTICAL LESSON
IN THIS REGARD. THE MORE GAIN IN
ALTITUDE IN A DAY, THE MORE DIFFICULT
IT BECAME.
We were above the clouds after the second day
and arriving at our overnight camp on the night
after day 2-we were flattened, and a simple task like
removing your hiking boots and eating proved to
be very difficult. I have often told my patients not to
underestimate the value of a good night’s sleep, and
on the mountain a good night’s sleep is a remedy
for altitude, as after a good night’s rest, the feeling
the following morning is quite different from the
previous night; whereas the night before the thought
of continuing was sometimes difficult to imagine, but
the morning brought with it new hope and energy.

AS DAYS PROGRESSED, ‘SUMMIT NIGHT’
WAS FAST APPROACHING AND THE
MYSTERY THAT COMES WITH IT. THE GROUP
ALSO STARTED OUT AS A RANDOM
COLLECTION OF PEOPLE, AND WE WERE
FORGING GREAT BONDS OF FRIENDSHIP,
AS WE REALISED THAT IT WAS NOT JUST
THE ADVENTURE THAT CONNECTED US.
It was an amazing experience to share with a special
group of people, who did not start out as friends. On
the mountain there is an equality that exists as we
are in a common struggle, with the same variables
that we can’t control, with the same challenges and
the same mountain that we seek to conquer.
The frenzy and anxiety started to build the closer
we got to ‘summit night’, and on day 5 we finally
arrived at Kibo Hut, which is the base camp for
Kilimanjaro, and is at 4750m of altitude. At this stage
we had been walking the entire day, we arrived late
afternoon. We are instructed by our guides to eat
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and rest as we were scheduled to set out for the
summit at 23H00. The anticipation of the summit was
overwhelming, and rest was minimal. We prepare our
gear, and this night is the culmination of months and
months of preparation. We start out with our group
and guides at 23H00 and we are kitted with multiple
layers of clothes, which make even the simplest of
tasks difficult, and a headlamp to illuminate the way.
We start walking in utter darkness, only sure of the
very next step that you will take and nothing else,
trusting that the guides are showing us the correct
way. The entire mountain is lit up at this point as 4
of the 6 routes up Kilimanjaro gather at base camp
for the ascent to the summit. The lights stretch for
kilometres, and the mood is sombre at this time as
each person goes ’pole, pole’- ‘slowly slowly’ up the
mountain, each person needing to conquer their
own mountain. There is nothing that we researched,
read, watched or talked to others about that
prepares you for the steep ascent to the summit, it
can only be done at night, in darkness, as I am not
sure how many would begin the first step if one was
able to see the extent of the mountain by day. It is a
test in perseverance and endurance as it is physical,
mental, emotional and spiritual.

THE SCENES AS YOU ASCEND ARE ALSO
FRIGHTENING, 5000M IS CONSIDERED
EXTREME ALTITUDE AND AS YOU ASCEND,
SCENES
OF
PEOPLE
SOMETIMES
CONFUSED, SOMETIMES STRUGGLING
TO BREATHE, BEING CARRIED HURRIEDLY
DOWN THE MOUNTAIN, LEAVE ONE
FEELING EXPOSED AND VULNERABLE.
Our group spilt into 3 at this stage, as we were going
at different paces and our guides decided that it
would be sensible to do that. We continue to ascend
and stop briefly at strategic points during the night.
Our stops are not very long, as cold easily sets in,
and we must keep moving. During the night, one of
the members of our group is forced to turn around at
5400m as the dreaded altitude sickness sets in, and
she has difficulty breathing. The only cure for altitude
sickness is to descend quickly, no negotiating, no
bartering, no discussion. The guides are very serious
in this regard, as safety is their priority. As day breaks
and we watch the sunrise on Kilimanjaro, our group
has reached an altitude of 5300m and it is time for a
discussion and decisions. We still have a long way to
go and the weather conditions change with the sun
coming up, as we are above the clouds, there is no
protection from the elements and according to the
guides’ calculation, it would take us another 6 hours
to get to the summit.

IT IS AT THIS POINT THAT I TOOK A RATIONAL
DECISION THAT 5300M IS AS FAR AS I WAS
PREPARED TO GO, GIVEN THE OUTCOME
EXPLAINED AND I STARTED MY DESCENT.
Naseema who was with me, decided to dig a lot
deeper and was willing to continue despite the odds.
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Naseema, together with Mpogi arrived at Gillman’s
Point which is 5685m. Three of our group managed
to summit at Uhuru peak, and Indhrin was among
the 3 who summitted. Uhuru stands at the altitude of
5895m. Congratulations and well done.
The experience has many lessons to impart and
these are a few reflections from the mountain:
1.

There are things- circumstances, situationsthat are beyond our control, and no matter
how we attempt to control them, they remain
uncontrollable- lean into that discomfort

2.

Do not underestimate the power of a good
night’s rest- you will feel better in the morning

3.

Keep walking- sometimes it’s literally just putting
one step in front of the other that will get us there,
however slow it may seem, just keep walking

4.

‘Pole Pole’ which means slowly in Swahili- this
goes against everything inside of us, but slowly
slowly allowed us to acclimatise better and
sometimes to just breathe.

5.

The guides were an amazing part of our journeythis highlighted the value of help and assistance
and allowing somebody to come alongside you
and help you. They often carried us when we
thought we were not able to go on.

6.

The sun always follows, even after the darkest
night, the sun will rise.

7.

Lastly, it’s not as much about the destination as it
is about the journey, and the journey on Mount
Kilimanjaro has been nothing short of amazing. It
will be an experience that will forever be etched
in my mind.

THE MOUNTAIN OFFERS NOT ONLY
AN ADVENTURE, AND AN ITEM TO TICK
OFF ON A BUCKET LIST, IT LEAVES ONE
WITH LESSONS THAT WILL ALWAYS BE
REMEMBERED, AS IT IS NOT OFTEN THAT
WE GET TO LEARN NEW LESSONS IN OUR
OFTEN-BUSY LIVES.

Alicia Porter is a psychiatrist currently working at Rahima Moosa Hospital as the consultant in the Child and Adolescent
Psychiatry Out - Patient Department; she is jointly appointed in the Department of Psychiatry at the University of the Witwatersrand.
Correspondence: rawlinsalicia@yahoo.com
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3 AFRICAN
DIASPORA
RD

GLOBAL MENTAL
H E A LTH C ON F ER EN CE
Nokukhanya Ngcobo

M

ental illness has historically not been
prioritized in Africa, however, it has multiple
adverse consequences that include
both social and health related factors.
Globally, mental disorders are associated with social
disadvantage, marginalization and poverty.1 There
are also high levels of co-morbidity with chronic
non-communicable diseases as well as infectious
diseases like the Human Immunodeficiency Virus
(HIV) and Tuberculosis (TB).2 Of the African countries
that responded to the World Health Organisation’s
2014 Mental Health Atlas survey, 46% did not have
or had not implemented standalone mental
health policies.3 The “treatment gap,” which is the
proportion of people with mental illness who do not
receive treatment, ranges from 75% in South Africa to
more than 90% in Ethiopia and Nigeria.2 There is also
a scarcity of research into mental health problems in
Africa despite the rise in mental health problems on
the continent.3

AFRICA IS THE FASTEST GROWING
POPULATION IN THE WORLD AND IS
EXPECTED TO GROW TO OVER 1.8
BILLION IN 2035, THUS HIGHLIGHTING
A NEED FOR INCREASED ATTENTION
TO MENTAL HEALTH BY GOVERNMENTS,
RESEARCHERS, AND JOURNALS.4
On 18-19 September 2019, I was fortunate to attend
the 3rd African Diaspora Global Mental Health
conference along with some of my colleagues - Dr
Thejini Naidoo and Dr Busisiwe Bhengu, which was
held in Cape Town, South Africa. The 3rd African
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Diaspora Global Mental Health Conference was
dedicated to the late Chester M. Pierce, who
organized the first African Diaspora Conference
in 2002 with the vision of uniting psychiatrists
throughout the diaspora to address pressing mental
health concerns for people of African descent.

THE GOAL OF THIS MEETING WAS TO
ENGAGE IN WORKSHOPS AND IN-DEPTH
DISCUSSIONS ON MENTAL HEALTH IN THE
SECTORS OF RESEARCH, TRAINING AND
EDUCATION, CLINICAL SERVICES, AND
POLICY. THE CONFERENCE ALSO SERVED
AS THE OFFICIAL LAUNCH OF THE AFRICA
GLOBAL MENTAL HEALTH INSTITUTE
(AGMHI).
This conference, for me, was a priceless opportunity
to engage with world-renowned mental health
professionals and researchers from all over the world
and be part of a meeting that addresses ongoing
global mental health challenges and accelerates
the development of solutions for Africa and the
diaspora.
Following a welcome and background of the
meeting, the keynote address was delivered by
Denese Shervington, MD, MPH, from Charles R.
Drew University. The title of her talk was, “Towards a
Global Agenda for Addressing Adverse Childhood
Experiences in People of Color”. Dr. Shervington is
a global leader in the field of public and mental
health. Her talk addressed various aspects of adverse
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childhood experiences and their repercussions
over the life course. She also discussed the effects
of chronic stress exposure in children leading to
neurobiological changes that can manifest in
mental and physical disorders with health and social
consequences. Dr Shervington’s address highlighted
a need to address adverse childhood events (ACEs)
in our population. This led to further discussion
throughout the meeting about how this could be
approached not only from a research perspective,
but also within clinical interventions.
The rest of the first day was filled with presentations
to showcase examples of the great work that is
already being done on the African continent. A few
global collaborative efforts were showcased which
sparked discussion on future possible collaborations.
The NeuroGAP (Neuropsychiatric Genetics in
African Populations) study, which aims to broaden
our understanding of the genetic factors that
contribute to schizophrenia and bipolar disorder,
was presented by Prof Lukoye Atwoli. The genomic
laboratory capabilities were showcased by Prof
Tulio de Oliveira from KRISP (KwaZulu-Natal Research
Innovation and Sequencing Platform), which
aims to provide high quality genomics services in
Africa. Training and education programs were also
presented; the Global Initiative for Neuropsychiatric
Genetics Education in Research (GINGER) was
presented by Dr. Lori Chibnik. ‘Interventions for Youth
with PTSD,’ which was delivered by Prof. Soraya
Seedat, sparked conversation on task-shifting and its
advantages and pitfalls in the treatment of mental
illnesses in Africa. Other topics included clinical
care delivery, which highlighted the need to provide
care as inactivity comes at a terrible cost and the
importance of developing sustainable interventions,
as well as mental health policy development and
implementation. These informative sessions allowed
not only for information dissemination, but also for
robust conversation and collaboration opportunities.
The first day laid the perfect foundation for the
second day, which started with three breakaway
sessions aimed at initiating the writing of grant
proposals.

DURING THESE SESSIONS, WE WERE
STRUCK BY THE PASSION OF THE GROUPS
AND ALSO THE WEALTH OF KNOWLEDGE
AND EXPERTISE THAT COULD BE POOLED
TOGETHER TO CREATE GREAT IDEAS.
THIS HIGHLIGHTED THAT INFORMATION
SHARING AND COLLABORATION COULD
ALLOW FOR GREAT PRODUCTIVITY.
After a break, the plenum assembled and the
rapporteurs from the breakaway sessions presented
the results of the discussions.
The conference was concluded with an election of
the Steering Committee to continue with the vision
of the AGMHI and setting the steps for the institute
going forward..

We would like to thank the organizers for the great
opportunity to be a part of such an enlightening and
inspiring programme. We learnt a lot about patient
advocacy and public mental health, and that there
is still so much that needs to be done and we all
need to take responsibility for that to help those we
serve.

THIS CONFERENCE REINFORCED THAT
POSSIBILITIES ARE INFINITE WHEN WORKING
IN COLLABORATION WITH THE COMMON
GOAL TO DRASTICALLY IMPROVE THE
STATE OF MENTAL HEALTH IN AFRICA.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
1.

Dr. Thejini Naidoo
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Dr. Busisiwe Bhengu

Left to right: Dr. Saeeda Paruk, Dr. Vuyokazi Ntlantsana, Prof. Bonginkosi Chiliza,
Dr. Thejini Naidoo, Dr. Nokukhanya Ngcobo, Dr. Busisiwe Bhengu.

Nokukhanya Ngcobo is a final year registrar in the
Department of Psychiatry at the University of KwaZulu-Natal,
Nelson R. Mandela School of Medicine. She was successful in
the recent Part II CMSA examinations. Nokukhanya advocates
for mental health and also has a very keen interest in research.
She believes in good scientific research incorporated into
clinical practice in the care of patients. Correspondence:
n3ngcobo@gmail.com
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WORLD PSYCHIATRIC
ASSOCIATION (WPA)
– 3 RD WOR LD CONGRESS

OF EAR LY CA REER

PSYCHIATRISTS (ECP)
12- 15 DEC EM BE R 2 0 1 9
Tejil Morar

T

he 3rd World Congress of Early Career
Psychiatrists (a section of the World
Psychiatric Association), hosted by the
Tunisian Association of Young Psychiatrists
and Residents in Psychiatry, was held on 12th-15th
December 2019 in Hammamet, Tunisia. International
delegates from numerous countries attended.
Although on opposite ends of the African continent,
South Africa and Tunisia fall under the same
umbrella of low- and middle-income countries, and
many of the take-home messages of the congress
were applicable to South Africa.
Doyens of psychiatry were
present, including the WPA
President Professor Helen
Herrman and WPA president
elect Professor Afzal Javed.
The congress began (on
12th
December
2019),
with a dynamic workshop
presented by Dr Bochra
Saguem,
a
Tunisian
Assistant
Professor
at
the University of Sousse.
The workshop consisted
of a multimedia presentation, role plays and
interactive discussions. Her refreshing perspective
on the assessment and management of
suicide emphasised the current magnitude of
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the suicide epidemic with an
urgent need for public health
interventions. Low- and middleincome countries bear the
brunt with 75.5% of all suicides
occurring in these countries.
Myths of suicide were dispelled
and prevention was emphasised.
The suicidal crisis was defined
as a response to overwhelming
stress and a permanent solution
to a temporary problem. Three
types of crises were discussed:
Tejil Morar
psychosocial, psycho-traumatic
and psychopathological. It is a
result of a multifactorial process which requires
an individualised approach.

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF AN EFFICIENT
THERAPEUTIC ALLIANCE AND THE
PROVISION OF EMOTIONAL SUPPORT
WAS HIGHLIGHTED IN THE INITIAL
MANAGEMENT OF THE CRISIS. THE
WORKSHOP ENDED WITH DR SAGUEM
DISCUSSING THE IDENTIFICATION OF
ALTERNATIVE SOLUTIONS AND ACTION
PLANNING IN COLLABORATION WITH
PATIENTS.
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The city of Hammamet, Tunisia, where the 3rd World Congress of Early Career
Psychiatrists was held

The opening ceremony followed, with a welcoming
word from congress organisers. The opening lecture
by Professor Helen Herrman from Australia was
entitled “From clinic to community: supporting
young women and men living with adversity”.
Professor Herrman’s many accolades include being
a Professor of Psychiatry at Orygen, the National
Centre for Excellence in Youth Mental Health and the
Director of the WHO Collaborating Centre for Mental
Health in Melbourne. She is the second woman and
first Australian to be elected as the WPA President.
Her motivating and informative lecture addressed
psychiatry’s role in attaining WHO Sustainable
Development Goals, specifically Goal 3: Good
Health and Well-Being and Goal 4: Gender Equality.
The WPA mission statement was reiterated, namely
the ethical treatment and care of those people
around the world suffering from mental ill health.

The Opening Ceremony by Professor Helen Herrman

On 13th of December 2019, I was honoured to
contribute to the congress by presenting my
research entitled “Exploring Burnout among
Psychiatry Registrars at the University of the
Witwatersrand” which was well received. The oral
presentation session was followed by a symposium
entitled “Psychological trauma and mental health”.
Countries which have recently experienced violence
including Kenya, Syria and southern Thailand were
represented, and psychological consequences
of trauma were explored. The concept of complex
post-traumatic stress disorder, newly proposed in the
ICD-11, was debated.

Dr Tejil Morar

Plenary sessions ensued, with revered speakers
including Professor Norman Sartorius from
Switzerland discussing “Future tasks of psychiatrists”.
Professor Sartorius focused on burnout, psychiatric
training, care for caregivers, stigma, preventative
psychiatry and the care of an ageing population.
Professor Afzal Javed from the UK followed, with a
poignant lecture shedding light on “The future of
psychiatry: meeting the challenges and dispelling
myths”. His talk concluded with an important
message: the time has come to include prevention
and promotion, and address psychiatry from a
public mental health perspective. During the
second symposium of the day, biomarkers in
psychiatry were the focus.

THE DAY ENDED WITH A FINAL PLENARY
SESSION ON MOOD DISORDERS.
TRANSCRANIAL MAGNETIC STIMULATION
FOR DEPRESSION WAS ADDRESSED
BY DR CHRIS BAEKEN FROM BELGIUM.
FOLLOWING THIS, DR NAOUFEL GADDOUR
FROM TUNISIA GAVE AN INNOVATIVE
TALK ON AFFECTIVE TEMPERAMENT AND
BIPOLAR DISORDER. HE DREW ON THE
WORKS OF AKISKAL, KRAEPELIN AND
CLONINGER FOR A DISCOURSE ON THE
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PERSONALITY,
TEMPERAMENT AND BIPOLAR DISORDER.
THE DAY ENDED WITH DR RABAA JOMLI
FROM TUNISIA DISCUSSING THE EFFECT
OF CULTURE AND RELIGION ON THE
EXPRESSION OF DEPRESSION.
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Art”. Dr Lucia Valmaggia from the UK gave remarkable
insights into the early detection and management
of psychosis. Key principles of early intervention
remain: treatment appropriate to the phase of illness,
individualised intervention, a holistic approach
addressing both mental and physical health, focus
on recovery rather than remission, therapeutic
optimisation, stigma minimisation, engagement
and inclusion. The day ended with several Tunisian
speakers discussing doping among sport amateurs,
memory disorders in obsessive compulsive disorders
and cognitive deficits in schizophrenia.

Professor Afzal Javed: WPA President elect

Day 3 of the congress (14th of December 2019)
began with various oral presentations from worldwide participants. The diverse nature of the congress
allowed for meaningful networking and global
inclusion. A symposium entitled New Technology
and Mental Health followed, filled with pioneering
data on the future of psychiatry. Dr Wael Askri from
Tunisia highlighted cyberbullying and suicide.
Cyberbullying was described as a new form of
violence, increasingly implicated in depression,
anxiety, a decline in school performance and finally
suicide.

THE SYMPOSIUM CONTINUED WITH
DR RAWANDA GAFEZ FROM LIBYA
FOCUSSING ON THE MENTAL HEALTH
EFFECTS OF SMART PHONES AND
SUICIDE. RECENT MEDIA IMPLICATED
INCLUDED CHARLIE, CHARLIE; THE
BLUE WHALE CHALLENGE; THE MOMO
CHALLENGE AND THE NETFLIX SHOW 13
REASONS WHY.

The final day of the congress (15th of December)
began with a workshop hosted by Dr Sam Ouanes
on how to write an article. The workshop was a
practical one, in which various articles were critiqued.
He also shared valuable advice on increasing the
possibility of publication. The congress concluded
with a plenary session entitled “New Technologies in
Psychiatry”. Dr Davor Mucic from Denmark initiated
the plenary session by discussing e-Mental Health.
Unfortunately, psychiatry has been slow to adopt
new forms of therapy despite evidence, including
telepsychiatry.

TELEPSYCHIATRY REFERS TO THE USE
OF VIDEOCONFERENCING IN MENTAL
HEALTH CARE PROVISION. HE EMPHASISED
HOW EQUAL ACCESS TO CARE IS A
HUMAN RIGHT AND TELEPSYCHIATRY
IS A MEANS TO PROVIDE THIS. VARIOUS
PSYCHIATRISTS FROM TUNISIA FOLLOWED
DR MUCIC, OFFERING INSIGHTS INTO
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE AND SOCIAL
COGNITION.
The congress concluded with a closing word by Dr
Paul Fung (WPA ECP board) leaving the audience
inspired and enticed to attend the next WPA ECP
Congress in 3 years’ time!

Dr Kehind Aladetoyinbo from Canada is doing
innovative research on an app called PSYCHSCOPE:
an accessible, affordable, beneficial and practical
adjunct for the treatment of major depressive
disorder. The symposium was followed by a plenary
session. Dr Naoufel Gaddour’s (from Tunisia) lecture
entitled “Unzooming
psychiatry: Evolutionary
insights on current psychiatric diagnosis” gave an
unconventional view of autism spectrum disorder
and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, namely
that it was an evolutionary way of processing an
individualistic, fast-paced and reclusive society. The
plenary session ended with Dr Oussema Kebir from
France addressing the epigenetics of the ultra-highrisk state and early psychosis.
After the lunch break, congress organisers treated
the audience to a light-hearted quiz incorporating
information presented at the congress thus far. The
day ended with a plenary session titled “State of the
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Dr Tejil Morar is currently a 3rd year registrar in the
Department of Psychiatry, University of the Witwatersrand.
Correspondence: tejilmorar@yahoo.co.uk
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SASOP SPECIAL INTEREST
GROUP FOR ADULT ADHD
Renata Schoeman

On the 22nd September 2019, the SASOP Special Interest Group for Adult ADHD hosted
a symposium “Women in the Spotlight” during the Biological Psychiatry Congress, at the
Century City Conference Centre, Cape Town.

T

he purpose of the symposium was to address
various clinical aspects and conundrums
psychiatrists face when treating women
with ADHD. The symposium was chaired by
Dr Karen Vukovic, with presentations by Dr Rykie
Liebenberg (“Chaos and crisis: Mothers with ADHD”),
Prof Renata Schoeman (“The management of
ADHD during pregnancy), and Dr Ingrid Williamson
(“Females: a view of the symptomatology across
their lifespan”). The symposium was well-attended
and unfortunately some people had to be shown
away by security due to the fire hazard posed by
overcrowding!

Dr Liebenberg presented the challenges which
patients with ADHD face, with a specific focus on
being a mother. Female patients with ADHD are
often misdiagnosed, especially at a young age. This
leads to poor performance, and difficulties in both
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the patients’ personal and professional lives. Women
with ADHD present differently compared to their male
counterparts, which contributes to the challenges in
diagnosis and management.

OFTEN WOMEN ARE DIAGNOSED
ONLY LATER IN LIFE – WHEN ADULT
LIFE
BECOMES
MORE
COMPLEX
WITH
MARRIAGE AND
CHILDREN,
OR WHEN COMORBID DISORDERS
BECOME EVIDENT. DR LIEBENBERG
EXPLORED PARENTING, AS WELL AS THE
PROFESSIONAL CHALLENGES MOTHERS
WITH ADHD FACE.

Dr Liebenberg

Prof. Schoeman noted that ADHD medications are
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SASOP SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP FOR ADULT ADHD
used by increasing numbers of reproductive-age
women. Untreated ADHD increases the risk for the
development of comorbid mental health disorders.
However, the safety of psychopharmacological
treatment of ADHD during pregnancy has not been
well described. Prof Schoeman evaluated available
literature as well as unpublished studies requested
from pharmaceutical companies and proposed the
safest options in terms of pharmacological and nonpharmacological management of ADHD during
pregnancy and lactation.

THE RISKS AND BENEFITS OF TREATMENT
VERSUS NON-TREATMENT OF ADHD FOR
BOTH MOTHER AND FOETUS NEED TO
BE CAREFULLY EVALUATED FOR EACH
INDIVIDUAL PATIENT.

inappropriateness, while the more “subtle” symptoms
of inattentiveness are often overlooked during
childhood. Due to the late diagnosis and treatment,
girls with ADHD are more prone to poor self-esteem
and peer-rejection than boys.

COMORBID DISORDERS REMAIN THE
MOST COMMON PRESENTATION OF
ADHD IN ADULT FEMALES. THEY ALSO
ARE FREQUENTLY OVERWHELMED
BY JUGGLING THEIR PERSONAL AND
PROFESSIONAL ROLES, AND OFTEN
“GRIEF” FOR THE LOST YEARS, ONCE THE
DIAGNOSIS IS MADE.
It is crucial that educators and health care
professionals are alert to the plight of girls, adolescent
females and adult women – as early intervention
and comprehensive treatment could change the
course of their lives.

Prof. Schoeman

Dr Williamson highlighted the differences between
the “typical” boy and girl with ADHD. Girls’ ADHD is
more often overlooked until they reach adolescence
and young adulthood when they present with lack
of self-regulation, self-management and social

Dr Williamson

Renata Schoeman is a Psychiatrist in Private Practice; Associate-Professor, Leadership, University of Stellenbosch Business School.
Correspondence: Renata@renataschoeman.co.za
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COMMENT

THE NMHAP COMMENT ON NHI:

R AT I O N A L E

AND

PROCESS

Lesley Robertson

D

uring 2019, the parliamentary portfolio
committee for health called for comments
on the NHI Bill, extending the deadline
from the 11th October to 29th November
in response to stakeholder requests. Although the
National Mental Health Alliance Partnership
(NMHAP) had intended to submit a comment,
by mid-November this still had not been drafted.
Nevertheless, the Bill had not addressed a particular
aspect of mental healthcare: access to a level of
care appropriate to the severity of the mental health
condition. Notably, the first two objectives of universal
health coverage concern equitable access to health
services and quality health care, such that the
health condition improves on having accessed the
services.1 Furthermore, the NMHAP states, in its terms
of reference, its purpose includes “advocacy and
oversight towards realizing access quality to mental
health care in line with the Bill of Rights of South
Africa.” Thus, it seemed fitting to submit a comment
focussed on this single aspect of universal mental
health coverage.
While governance is also of marked concern, this had
been addressed in separate submissions by various
NMHAP partners, in particular SECTION27. The South
African Depression and Anxiety Group had also
commented on the Benefits Advisory Committee and
the legal process of complaints, and the South African
Society of Psychiatrists and the Psychological Society
of South Africa had submitted detailed comments
which included governance issues. It was therefore
decided to leave out governance and rather to
endorse the submissions of partner organisations.
A chief concern of the South African Federation for
Mental Health was that NHI did not cover communitybased mental health services, an absolute necessity
for NGO residents for whom district health services are
the main point of care. In addition the Occupational
Therapy Association chair pointed out the need for
a human resource mix suitable to rehabilitation of
people with chronic, disabling, mental illness. Lastly,
two themes emerged during several NHI stakeholder
discussions: Dr Anban Pillay stressed the need for
brevity as targeted comments were most likely to

have impact; Ms Sasha Stevenson of SECTION27
stressed the need for government to incorporate
flexibility in the wording of NHI, especially as it is not
yet known what will and will not work in practice.
Therefore, we submitted a comment targeted on a
single aspect of the NHI Bill, that of the District Health
Services, and access to quality mental healthcare.
This is an imperative, as the nature of serious mental
illness impacts on help-seeking, sabotaging standard
referral pathways suitable for other health conditions.
Nevertheless, it is not feasible to mandate districtlevel specialist healthcare for the whole of South
Africa, as many districts would then be rendered noncompliant and legally liable, hence we have phrased
our suggestion in a manner which leaves the option
of employing specialists open to those districts where
it is a possibility and deemed to be necessary.

WHETHER IT WAS WISE TO MAKE SUCH A
LITERAL COMMENT ON THE TEXT OF THE
NHI BILL IS DEBATABLE, AS IT MAY IMPLY A
TACIT AGREEMENT WITH NHI IN GENERAL,
AND THIS DOES NOT REPRESENT THE
VIEW OF MOST PARTNERS. HOWEVER,
AS NHI IS CONSISTENT WITH THE WHO’S
GUIDANCE2, IT IS REALISTIC TO ASSUME
THAT THE BILL WILL AT LEAST EVENTUALLY
BE PASSED.
It therefore seemed prudent to comment on an
essential item in a manner which supports the
right to quality care for people living with mental
illness.

REFERENCES
1.

h t t p s : / / w w w. w h o. i n t / h e a l t h _ fi n a n c i n g /
universal_coverage_definition/en/

2.

https://www.who.int/publications-detail/
d eve l o p i n g - a - n a t i o n a l - h e a l t h - fi n a n c i n g strategy-a-reference-guide

Dr Lesley J. Robertson is Head of Clinical Unit: Community Psychiatry, Sedibeng District Health Services and a Lecturer: Department
of Psychiatry, University of Witwatersrand, Johannesburg Correspondence: Lesley.Robertson@wits.ac.za
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ALL OF THESE

T H I N G S
ARE IMPORTANT
TO ME
Authors:

Prof Renata Schoeman and Refiloe
Moahloli

Illustrator: David Griessel

W

ith 1 in 20 children in South Africa suffering
from ADHD (Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder), and an estimated 1-million
South African adults, the book All of
these things are important to me, is the first fictional
book launched in South Africa about the condition
aimed at creating awareness for early detection and
intervention.
The book, illustrated by David Griessel, is co-written
by Prof Renata Schoeman, a psychiatrist, and the coauthor of the South African management guidelines
for ADHD, and celebrated author, Refiloe Moahloli.
All of these things are important to me aims to
increase awareness and educate communities
about ADHD (and related mental health disorders)
and to destigmatise the disorder and its treatment.

THE INTENT IS THAT A PARENT/TEACHER
SHOULD READ THE STORY THAT KICKS
OFF THIS BOOK WITH THE CHILD
AND USE THE SCIENTIFIC CONTENT
THAT FOLLOWS AS A RESOURCE TO
ANSWER THE CHILD’S (AND THEIR OWN)
QUESTIONS ABOUT ADHD.
Written in English, the story, depicting a day in the
life of a typical ADHD child, has been translated into
Afrikaans, isiXhosa, isiZulu and Sesotho to afford as

many children as possible the opportunity to read
or hear it in their mother tongue so that they will
understand it and know they are understood.
The book explores the adventurous life of Zee in a
short and colourful narrative in English, Afrikaans,
isiXhosa, isiZulu and Sesotho, and through its
captivating storytelling, explains how a child with
ADHD perceives and lives in the world.

THE SECOND PART OF THE BOOK OFFERS
A SIMPLE, BUT ACCURATE EXPLANATION
OF ADHD: WHAT IT IS, HOW IT IS
DIAGNOSED AND HOW IT IS MANAGED.
IT ALSO OFFERS VALUABLE ADVICE FOR
PARENTS, EDUCATORS AND HEALTH CARE
PROFESSIONALS IN UNDERSTANDING
AND MANAGING ADHD.
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According to Prof Andre Venter: “The first half of the
book describes the adventures and life of Zee in
couplet form, which is fun and has a nursey rhyme
sensibility. The fact that the story is presented in five
of our official languages makes this book unique
indeed. Now parents have the opportunity to address
many issues with their children (with and without
ADHD!) in a fun and interesting way, but the text is
kept short to accommodate the wandering minds!
Furthermore, the artwork is delightful, and the yellow
butterflies really capture the sense of the attention
“fog” these children have to deal with daily. I am not
aware of another resource that tackles the problems
ADHD children face in such an innovative yet playful
manner. It is really a handy tool for discussions at
home, school or wherever children congregate. It is
also useful for parents, teachers and the like to enter
the world of ADHD and gain better insights.”

David Griessel from Bloemfontein holds a BA in
Fine Arts from the University of The Free State and is
a full-time artist and picture book illustrator. In 2015
he relocated to Cape Town, where he currently lives
a freelance lifestyle and regularly exhibits. He has
exhibited at many galleries in South Africa and
also in France during an art residency at Draw
International in Caylus.

The book is available at R100 from the Foundation
(https://gb4adhd.co.za/shop/). Proceeds from the
book will be donated to the Goldilocks and the Bear
Foundation, founded by Prof Schoeman and athlete
Nic de Beer in 2017, which funds and manages
the screening of children in underprivileged areas,
not only for the early detection and intervention of
ADHD but also other mental health conditions and
learning difficulties which are barriers to education.
The Foundation trains teachers and caregivers and
upskills NGOs in the early detection of ADHD and
other mental health disorders.

TO DATE THEY HAVE OFFERED FREE
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES TO 21781
CHILDREN IN THE WESTERN CAPE AND
OPENED AN ADHD SCREENING CENTRE
AT THE TYGERBERG HOSPITAL EARLIER
THIS YEAR. THEY HAVE ALSO EXPANDED
TO GAUTENG WHERE THEY LAUNCHED
IN OCTOBER 2019, AND PLAN TO BE
OPERATIONAL FROM EARLY 2020.

Prof Renata Schoeman and David Griessel
Image: Claire Greenspan photography

Via sponsorships, the book will also be donated to
schools and public libraries to broaden the reach
and awareness.
Prof Renata Schoeman is a psychiatrist with special
interests in cognition (disorders affecting attention,
concentration, learning and memory – such as
ADHD), eating disorders, mood disorders and
anxiety disorders. She is also an Associate Professor
in Leadership at the University of Stellenbosch’s
Business School (USB) and Convenor of the South
African Society of Psychiatrists (SASOP) Special
Interest Group for ADHD.
Refiloe Moahloli is a children’s book author. Her
bestselling debut ‘How Many Ways Can You Say
Hello?’ was published in 2017 by Penguin Random
House and has been incorporated in the Gauteng
Department of Education’s catalogue. She has a
commerce background and experience working in
sales, marketing and bid management.
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Grade 2 girls at Crawford Schools (Pretoria)
Image: Mrs Judy Stevenson Voges (with permission)

REPORT

BOOK LAUNCH

“ T H E F I R S T I N TO
”
T H E DA R K
Gerhard Grobler

A

new book by Prof. Michael Robertson, Dr.
Astrid Ley and Dr. Edwina Light called “The
First into the Dark, the Nazi persecution
of the disabled” was launched at the
Johannesburg Holocaust and Genocide Centre,
Forest Town on 24 November 2019.The book examines
the extermination of more than 300 000 people
living with disabilities under National Socialism in
Germany seen through the lens of the remarkable
survival story of Elvira Hempel. This eight year old girl,
who bewilderingly escaped “euthanasia” in 1940,
become one of the few eyewitnesses of the Nazi
atrocities at Uchtspringe.

THE BOOK DELVES INTO THE MEDICAL
EUTHANASIA PROGRAM, LATER RIGHTLY
RENAMED KRAKENMORDE, OF THE NAZI
REGIME AND ASKS NOT ONLY HOW
SUCH A PROGRAM BECAME POSSIBLE
DURING THE 1940s BUT ALSO WHAT DOES IT
MEAN FOR US IN THE 21ST CENTURY?
The authors and organisers invited Ms. Christine
Nxumalo, a member of the Life Esidimeni Family
Committee to share her experience. She gave a
moving account of the loss of her sister and the
aftermath of the Life Esidimeni arbitration hearings.
Dr.Gerhard Grobler then spoke about the development
of mental health care services and legislation of
South Africa since the colonial time until the most
recent publication of the Mental Health Care Act. He
reflected on the progress made from an asylum based
approach to a human rights-based, integrative and
community-based approach to mental health care
provision. He considered the discrepancies between
the legislation and policies on the one hand and the
lived experience of mental health care users and their
families on the other. He argued that stigma, not only of
mental health care users but also of people living with
disabilities, members of the LGBTI+ community, suicide
and even mental health care professionals allows
for discrimination and devaluation to take place. He
considered how such stigma could be addressed,
emphasizing the consideration of inherent dignity and
other human rights entrenched in the South African
Constitution as a bulwark against medical atrocities.

A lively panel discussion with a question-and-answer
session followed with participation from the visitors.
Participants shared their experiences and concerns
leading to robust debate
The book launch was accompanied by the exhibition
of Prof. Frank Schneider’s traveling exhibition ‘The
Sick and Disabled under National Socialism’ as
part of the ‘Psychiatry under National Socialism –
Remembrance and Responsibility’ project of the
German Society for Psychiatry, Psychotherapy and
Neurology (DGPPN). SASOP’s own poster exhibition
following the Life Esidimeni tragedy was also on
display. In the words of a former psychiatric patient
who underwent forcible sterilization: “What does
not will recall, may happen again at any time if the
external circumstances of life are crucial deteriorate.”
Gerhard Grobler is a psychiatrist and Head of the Clinical
Unit - Psychiatry at Steve Biko Academic Hospital. He is
affiliated to the Department of Psychiatry of the University
of Pretoria. He is the former President of the South African
Society of Psychiatrists from 2012 to 2014 and has an interest
in the overlap between human rights and mental health law.
Correspondence: gerhard.grobler@up.ac.za

The First into The Dark book cover

Dr. Edwina Light, co-author of the book

Lett to right: Dr. Gerhard Grobler, Ms. Christine Nxumalo and Prof. Michael
Robertson
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THE POETRY

OF ADDICTION
David Webb

I

drank a bottle. And another half.
Drank memory and composure.
Strange how such soothing water should cut like
shattered pieces of anticipation unrealised.

Wiping a hand through viscous demoralisation
I try to connect the places where I walked away from
myself.
Life is a bumpy road.
The Gautama Buddha observed that we create our
own suffering by wanting things to be different. Dr Phil
warns us we have a tendency to make our own worst
fears come true.

when my eyes could not yet
breathe,
I felt inside, like yours,
my Faith, at such an early age,
already
forsworn, dusty, splintered,
disheartened,
finally, unused and abandoned,
expire.

David Webb

Desiderium

Alcohol and drugs provide, at least initially, a
welcome escape from visitations both of the world
and the mind. But where at the outset there may
have been some choice, for the rare unfortunate
who is truly prone to addiction, impulsiveness turns
gradually to obsession and to compulsivity. In the
ensuing years of active addiction seeking respite in
substances is not a choice, it is the very survival that
sustains the disintegrating life.

At birth
they dipped you in vinegar and lemon juice and
left you to dry in the bitter cold.

“Please, just don’t have one more”. OK, I say. And I
mean it. And I wish it to be true. Tomorrow I’ll try. Today
my brain does not want to stop.

Shrivelled,
soaked, sore; soon
so still.

Return to whisky

For unfortunates who arrive bewildered into an early
life of abuse and trauma, the emergent coping
thoughts and behaviours, while they might sustain
persistence, are no coping skills at all in a world
where relationships are the foundation to equanimity.

Almost spiritual it seemed
as darkness fell.
Soundlessly.
Fierce and frightening.
Living, while little,
life’s darker flavours.
So, around you,
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All I ask,
in this first sip,
is a small release from
slipping away.
Though I know
it leads
to pain
a different slip and
loss

PERSPECTIVE

THE POETRY OF ADDICTION
in place
of closeness.
At this moment,
the present one,
held so closely to my chest
so as not to
disappear without
acknowledgement,
I have no appetite
for now
but only a taste
for release
from the very
same that
holds me.
Addiction isolates me. It separates me from reality.
It arrests growth. In my aloneness I have no-one
with whom to share my shame. Nobody else thinks
these thoughts. Nobody has done what I have
done.
Iridescence retreats to waxen despair, which seeps
like a mist about the pastures of my life. I no longer
enjoy; no longer with enlivened anticipation look
forward, experience reward. I don’t even get high
anymore. But I can’t stop. My thoughts, my feeling,
my breathing, motion, soul; my very existence; is
intolerable when I do. I dream of ending it all.
Falling
For a short time
between his toes
granite
from the top
it’s all trees and distance
and troposphere
arms outstretched
as if to embrace
the whole planet
and all it took
was to lean
and fall
now
body bathed in air
falling faster than his mind
into the atmosphere
like he left that behind
freedom feeling
fear
falling from him
as he fell
and his dull and desolate
life did not flash
before him
rather limbs limp slack

quietude and stillness
for the first time
he had purpose
bringing him to ground
as his life
swept back
on the wind.
When all hope is gone, what hope then exists?
And yet hopelessness requires in my despondency
that there is nothing I can do.
It may not be true. Though my future appears
desolate, I don’t know what to do.
And when I act on this benevolent realisation, I can
then accept help of another.
Recovery from addiction is learned. If others can
learn it, then, with someone to teach me, I can
learn it too. Moreover, I am not a failure for my past
repeated unsuccessful attempts to regain the life
slowing slipping away. Few would be successful at
something requiring skills done in ignorance.
Returning
Why does it disturb you to be awoken
by the silence of words passing
through your dreamless mind?
When all the time this
was what you were first called to.
When, in earlier times
thoughts were viscid and impenetrable
and memories too drenched in melancholy
to allow a foot in the door.
It is no wonder that when you found nothing
that became the very meat
on which you hung the bones
of your threadbare soul.
But now, in this different time
the tender-hearted faces of vulnerability
have revealed their true love and beauty
with deep humanity and affectionate attention to detail.
Sometimes it seems
deep inside of you
you had been there all along.
But learning takes work. And facing work requires of
me this: I must believe it is worth it; to understand
why success is possible, to know it is possible for me;
I should be willing to make an effort, in the face of
not wanting to.
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Now, with guidance, with support, I talk. I move. I
share my feelings with trusted others, and they with
me. For the first time in my life I feel less alone. I am
not the only one with these thoughts and I realise
my humanity.
Both Human
Though I cannot trespass in
your confidential corner of creation,
the sanctuary from which your nucleus of being
shines her light into the world,
I can wait outside.
And we shall meet in neutral meadows between us
to share our stories of discoveries in those places,
enclosed in thoughtful solitude,
about ourselves.

Perhaps, surprised to discover,
in these isolated temples
with individual decoration,
the walls and weather are the same.
Now I learn to cope with people and occurrences,
to manage my behaviour, and I experience a new
world and a new perspective. And my thoughts
change.
And to the one to whom it means the most, I am able
to extend that which means the most. Forgiveness.
David Webb is a medical writer having qualified as a
medical doctor with stints in industry. He is an associate at
the Houghton House Group of alcohol and drug addiction
rehabilitation facilities. His book of poetry recounting a
journey through addiction The Saint of Travellers is available
to download in pdf format at www.poetryofaddiction.com
Correspondence: dawebb@mweb.co.za

The Saint
Of
Travellers

David Webb
A doctor’s journey through depression, addiction and into enlightenment
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FEATURE

IS OBSTRUCTIVE
SLEEP APNEA (OSA)
A SIGNIFICANT CONFOUNDER IN THE

DIAGNOSIS AND MANAGEMENT

OF PSYCHIATRIC
DISORDERS IN ADULTS?

Alison Bentley

O

bstructive sleep apnea is a disorder of sleep
related breathing which has increased in
prevalence as the epidemic of obesity has
increased world-wide.The obstruction occurs
in the retropharyngeal space with contributions from
nasal obstruction, palatal anatomy, base of tongue
prolapse and increased deposition of weight around
the neck area. The difference in weight distribution
may explain the higher prevalence in middle-aged
men (24%) although there is still a relatively high
prevalence in women (9%) and less so in children
(3%)1 For moderate to severe apnea (which has
been linked to the more important medical risks)
treatment with nasal Continuous Positive Airway
Pressure (CPAP) which maintains the patency of the
airway during sleep is very effective although patient
compliance can be less than optimal.

EACH APNEA IS ASSOCIATED WITH AN
AROUSAL FROM SLEEP TO RESTART
BREATHING AND A BRIEF DESATURATION
IN THE OXYGEN LEVEL OFTEN REACHING
VERY LOW LEVELS. THE AROUSAL
OCCURS WITH AN ABRUPT INCREASE IN
SYMPATHETIC NERVOUS SYSTEM OUTPUT
LEADING TO A GENERALIZED INCREASE
IN SYMPATHETIC TONE WHICH MAY
CONTINUE DURING THE DAY.
36
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The increased sympathetic tone
and hypoxaemia have been
linked to a higher prevalence of
cardiovascular diseases, particularly
hypertension,
and
metabolic
disease including Type 2 diabetes in
patients with sleep apnea. As more
research is done the relationship
between obstructive sleep apnea
and other diseases/disorders such
as renal function, cancer, mood and
cognitive function is being reported.

Alison Bentley

THERE ARE ALSO MORE ACUTE
SIGNIFICANT
DAYTIME
SYMPTOMS
CREATED BY THE FREQUENT AROUSALS
AND SLEEP FRAGMENTATION. THESE
SYMPTOMS ARE TYPICAL OF SLEEP
DEPRIVATION EVEN THOUGH, IN THIS
CASE, THE HOURS OF SLEEP SEEM TO BE
ADEQUATE.
The poorer quality of sleep often results in patients
waking up tired and presenting with sleepiness or
fatigue throughout the day.
The most common symptom experienced during
the day is that of Excessive Daytime Sleepiness (ESD)
although it is not an absolute as some patients have

FEATURE

no EDS. The importance of the daytime sleepiness
in the relationship to other medical disorders is
seen in cardiovascular diseases where absence of
EDS reduces the cardiovascular risk usually seen in
patient with moderate to severe OSA. The reason
for the EDS is usually assumed to be related to the
degree of severity of the apnea-hypopnea index
(AHI) reflecting the number of apneas occurring
across the night and thus an indirect measure of the
number of times the patient wakes during the night.
However, there has been an inconstant relationship
reported between the level of EDS and the AHI.
Other more subtle symptoms occurring during
the day in patients with OSA include fatigue, poor
memory and inability to concentrate – seen as an
attention deficit. These dysfunctions can possibly be
related to changes in brain structure and function
as seen in neuroimaging studies. General changes
such as a decrease in cortical metabolism without
any overt cognitive deficits have been reported.

STRUCTURAL ATROPHY AND FUNCTIONAL
DISTURBANCES OCCUR IN THE RIGHT
B A S O L AT E R A L A M Y G D A L A , T H E
HIPPOCAMPUS AND RIGHT CENTRAL
INSULA. THESE CHANGES CAUSE
CHANGES IN EMOTIONAL, SENSORY
AND COGNITIVE PROCESSES.
This document will look at the relationship between
OSA and those disorders relevant to general adult
psychiatric practice – namely depressive symptoms,
major depression, cognition and dementia and
attention deficit disorder and whether screening for
obstructive sleep apnea should become standard
practice.

DEPRESSION AND DEPRESSIVE SYMPTOMS
Daytime symptoms expressed by patients with OSA
are very similar to those included in the diagnostic
criteria for depressive disorder. Patients are tired,
have fatigue and feel little pleasure in life, have a low
mood, have little energy and battle to concentrate
on work or even TV programs. In patients diagnosed
with OSA these symptoms are usually explained by
the excessive daytime sleepiness which is a common
feature. In a psychiatric practice the first diagnosis
may be depression rather than OSA.

ANY IMPACT OF OSA ON MOOD MAY
IN PART BE DUE TO THE IMPACT OF SLEEP
DISRUPTION ON THE FRONTAL CENTRES
OF THE BRAIN WHICH ARE ALSO THOSE
INVOLVED IN EMOTIONAL MODULATION2.
EVIDENCE WOULD INDICATE A CLEAR
CONNECTION
BETWEEN
DISRUPTION
OR DEPRIVATION OF SLEEP AND LOSS
OF EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONS USUALLY
CONTROLLED BY THE FRONTAL OR PREFRONTAL CORTEX.

Typically, patients with depression have insomnia
and eat poorly. Some, however, sleep a lot and
overeat – symptoms typical of OSA as the hunt for
calories in sleepy people has been well-described.
Even the presence of insomnia doesn’t exclude the
diagnosis of OSA as up to 39% of patients with OSA
present with insomnia3.
The relationship between depression and OSA differ
depending on the technique or questionnaire used
to assess depression or depressive symptoms. When
using a standardized psychiatric interview, patients
from sleep clinics with OSA show an increased
prevalence of depression with women having a
higher prevalence than men (29% versus 12%)4.
When a score of greater than 10 on the Public Health
Questionnaire (PHQ-9) is used 65% of patients
with OSA were positive for significant depressive
symptoms2. In a reverse strategy of looking for OSA
in a patient population already diagnosed with
depression the prevalence of OSA has been shown
to be up to 14%5. The relationship between OSA
and depression may be dependent on the level
of daytimes sleepiness as in a community based
sample of men the OR for depression was 1.98
overall and increased to an OR of 4.82 in patients
with severe OSA when the Epworth Sleepiness Score
was over 106.
There is some evidence that patients with OSA are
twice as likely to develop depression over a one year
follow up than those without OSA – particularly in
women where the risk was 2.72 compared to 1.81 in
men1. Interestingly, the presence of OSA in patients
with depression, particularly if they are male, was
shown to lengthen the duration of the initial episode
and create resistance to standard anti-depressant
therapy (in this case venlafaxine)7.

THE SECOND PART OF THE QUESTION
IS WHETHER TREATMENT WITH NASAL
CPAP REVERSES THE DEPRESSION OR
DEPRESSIVE SYMPTOMS AND HERE THE
RESULTS ARE NOT CONSISTENT.
In the study using the PHQ-9 as a diagnostic tool
for depression there was a significant reduction
in PHQ scores after 3 months of CPAP in men and
women2. However, in a meta-analysis using 9 studies
which only used the HAM-D scale there was no
improvement in that score after using CPAP8. There
was, however, a significant improvement in daytime
sleepiness and sleep-related quality of life after using
CPAP which may contribute to an improved mood.

COGNITION AND DEMENTIA
The cognitive deficit in untreated OSA, such as
attention deficits, memory dysfunction, loss of
executive functioning and poorer quality of life,
are well established relationships and are a real
concern to patients. Changes in the functioning of
various brain centers, as indicated above, provide
clear evidence of the organic nature of such
deficits. These deficits are most likely caused by
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the sleep fragmentation particularly as this feature
would disrupt any restorative homeostasis as well
as memory consolidative processes which usually
occur during sleep. Not surprisingly, the cognitive
deficits induced by OSA are much more likely in
patients of an older age.

WHEN ASSESSING THE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN OSA AND COGNITIVE
DISORDERS SUCH AS ALZHEIMER’S, A
META-ANALYSIS SHOWED A FIVE TIME
INCREASE IN OSA AMONGST PATIENTS
COMPARED TO HEALTHY CONTROLS9.
The impact of therapy with nasal CPAP is mixed with
the effect on cognitive function ranging from not
significant8 to partially effective10. In some studies
improvements in executive function and memory
have been associated with an increase in grey
matter in the hippocampus and frontal structure
after 3 months of therapy with nasal CPAP11. A
residual deficit in cognitive function may indicate
a degree of irreversibility in some changes induced
by OSA. This is similar to a limited effect of CPAP on
metabolic functions compared to a significant effect
of CPAP on cardiovascular outcomes.

IT IS, OF COURSE, VERY DIFFICULT TO
KNOW HOW LONG ANY PATIENT HAS
HAD OSA PRIOR TO DIAGNOSIS BUT
ANECDOTALLY MANY PATIENTS REFLECT,
AFTER TREATMENT WITH CPAP, THAT
THEIR DEFICIT WAS UNRECOGNIZED FOR
MUCH LONGER THAN THEY THOUGHT. AS
INDICATED PREVIOUSLY THE IMPROVED
DAYTIME SLEEPINESS AND QUALITY
OF LIFE AFTER CPAP THERAPY MAY
INDIRECTLY CAUSE AN IMPROVEMENT IN
COGNITIVE FUNCTIONING.
ATTENTION DEFICIT HYPERACTIVITY DISORDER
There is a very clear and well-described relationship
between OSA and diagnosed ADHD in children. A
systematic review indicated that the prevalence of
OSA in children with ADHD (25–30 %) is higher than
in the general population (about 3 %)12. Since 2011
clinical practice guidelines for assessment of children
with suspected ADHD recommend assessment for
OSA13. Subsequent treatment of paediatric OSA by
adenotonsillectomy or even nasal CPAP has been
shown to significantly reduce ADHD symptoms.
The data on adult patients with ADHD and OSA is
limited. In one adult study 19% of patients diagnosed
with OSA scored positive for ADHD on the Adult
ADHD Self-Report scale14. Patients who were positive
for ADHD were also more likely to score higher on
the Epworth Sleepiness Scale indicating the strong
impact that daytime sleepiness has on cognition.
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There are no useful studies investigating the response
of the symptoms suggestive of adult ADHD on nasal
CPAP therapy apart from a small set of 3 patients
in which the ADHD symptoms resolved in 2 of them
after CPAP.

OSA SHOULD BE CONSIDERED IN EVERY
PATIENT HAVING A PSYCHIATRIC INTERVIEW.
The initial assessment for OSA is easy: ask the
patient if they snore. If the answer is positive then
the STOP-BANG questionnaire (see box) offers the
best screening tool to raise the index of suspicion
for obstructive sleep apnea15. A positive answer
to 5 or more of the 8 questions indicates an 80%
positive predictive value for OSA. A home-based
apnea screening test is the most cost-effective
way to positively diagnose the severity and impact
(oxygen desaturation) of the apnea. A full overnight
polysomnogram, often hospital based and therefore
expensive, is recommended if multiple pathologies,
such as concomitant restless legs syndrome or
narcolepsy, are suspected.
If mild OSA is diagnosed then management of the
local obstruction – relief of nasal pathology, weight
loss or the use of an oral appliance, is required.
Moderate to severe obstructive sleep apnea is best
managed by use of nasal CPAP which starts with
a CPAP titration in order to assess the ability of the
patient to manage the CPAP mask and machine
as well as check for effectiveness in reducing the
number of apneas during sleep.

USUALLY PATIENTS WITH MODERATE TO
SEVERE OSA NEED TO USE CPAP LONGTERM UNLESS THEY LOSE A SIGNIFICANT
AMOUNT OF WEIGHT WHEN A REPEAT
APNEA SCREEN MAY SHOW A REDUCTION
OF THE AHI TO NORMAL LEVELS. IF THE
AHI CANNOT BE REDUCED TO LESS THAN
20 PER HOUR THEN THE RISK OF FUTURE
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE REMAINS
AND CPAP THERAPY SHOULD CONTINUE.
CONCLUSION
There is evidence for a higher prevalence of OSA
than in the general population in adult patients
with depression, cognition deficits and attention
deficit disorder. The presence of OSA in these
disorders leads to incorrect diagnoses and can
complicatesthe course and treatment. Thus
screening for OSA when assessing patients for these
disorders is recommended.The impact of nasal CPAP
in reducing symptoms is not consistent and may
indicate permanent changes in the brain induced
by the hypoxaemia or sleep fragmentation in OSA
indicating the urgent need for early diagnosis and
treatment. Assessment of the patient after initiation
of treatment for OSA is essential to confirm resolution
of symptoms.
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D

ementia is “an acquired global impairment
in memory, personality and intellect in an
alert patient that is sufficiently severe to
interfere with social and/or occupational
functioning”.1 It is a progressive condition with a
gradual onset and is preceded by mild cognitive
impairment (MCI), which is as yet insufficiently
severe to interfere with daily social or occupational
functioning.

HOWEVER, MCI ITSELF IS ACTUALLY QUITE
COMMON, OCCURRING IN UP TO ONE
QUARTER OF ELDERLY INDIVIDUALS OF
WHOM ONLY APPROXIMATELY 30% WILL
PROGRESS TO FULL-BLOWN DEMENTIA.
At present it is difficult to predict which patients with
MCI will progress to dementia, but in both those who
will and who will not progress, early recognition of
MCI provides an opportunity to timeously provide
interventions that will help to avoid accidents and
unnecessary complications, alleviate stress and
delay or prevent progression of cognitive decline
and institutionalisation.

NORMAL AGE-ASSOCIATED
COGNITIVE DECLINE
In normal healthy individuals, mental
abilities peak in the mid-20s. However,
even from as early as the 20s and
30s there is a natural age-related
decline in ‘fluid’ mental abilities.
These are abilities that require
David Webb
cognitive processing (manipulation
and transformation of information) to respond
appropriately to environmental cues and solve
problems, and which are essential to performance of
everyday activities, independent living and leading a
fulfilling life. They include aspects of memory, executive
functions, language, visuospatial abilities (e.g.,
ability to copy complex design), processing speed
and reasoning. Reduced ability to perform complex
attentional tasks requiring selective (distinction
between relevant and irrelevant information) or
divided (focus on multiple simultaneous activities)
attention may be particularly noticeable. Although
some aspects of memory remain stable, there is a
decline in learning ability and retrieval of recently
learned information (short-term memory).
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In addition to processing speed, a decline in sensory
perception, including auditory acuity, speech
discrimination and sound localisation occurs with
advancing age, which worsens performance on
cognitive testing.

•

•

THE DECLINE IN ALL OF THESE COGNITIVE
ABILITIES IS HIGHLY VARIABLE FROM ONE
INDIVIDUAL TO ANOTHER. RISK FACTORS
FOR AGE-RELATED COGNITIVE DECLINE
ARE LISTED IN TABLE 1.2-4

•

MILD COGNITIVE IMPAIRMENT
Differentiating mild cognitive decline and early
stages of dementia from normal (nonpathological)
age-related cognitive decline is not easy. It requires
formal assessment, often with assistance from
other medical colleagues, including a geriatrician,
neurologist and/or neuropsychologist. The mini
mental state examination (MMSE) is a widely used
screening tool for early dementia. A score of 24 (out
of a maximum of 30) is abnormal and indicates
mild cognitive impairment of early dementia.5
However, it must be borne in mind that age and
level of education significantly influence scores on
the MMSE and the results must be interpreted with
consideration of daily function, preferably with a
collateral history from a relative or another person
who knows the patient sufficiently well.

In contrast to fluid abilities, ‘crystallised’ abilities; that
is the cumulative skills and memories that result
from cognitive processing that occurred in the
past, typically in the form of acquired knowledge;
continue to improve with education, occupation,
cultural experience and exposure to intellectual
activities until approximately age 60, after which they
remain relatively stable until around the age of 80.3,4
Table 1. Clinical and lifestyle risk factors for agerelated cognitive decline2,3
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Education: Longer duration of formal
education is associated with less cognitive
decline; lower level of education is
associated with increased risk
Social class: higher social class (which may
be indicative of exposure to experiences and
better access to healthcare) is associated
with less cognitive decline
Lack of cognitive stimulation

Family history/genetics
Vascular disease and associated risk factors
o
High blood pressure
o
Smoking
o
Diabetes
o
Obstructive sleep apnea
o
Atrial fibrillation
Psychological health, e.g., depression, anxiety,
mental stress
Exposure to inappropriate medications
Nutrition
o
B vitamins, anti-oxidants (fruits and
vegetables), omega-3 fatty acids (oily
fish) may be protective
o
Refined carbohydrates, sugars,
cholesterol, trans fats associated with
poorer outcomes
High alcohol consumption
Physical inactivity
Poor sleep

HIGHLY EDUCATED PATIENTS MAY
SCORE MORE HIGHLY ON THE MMSE
THAN PREDICTED BY THEIR LEVEL OF
FUNCTIONING, LEADING TO UNDERDIAGNOSIS OF COGNITIVE DECLINE,
WHEREAS THOSE WITH LITTLE EDUCATION
MAY HAV E LOWER SCORES, BU T
FUNCTION COMPLETELY NORMALLY.
Normally, over time, a declining score on the MMSE
is associated with a commensurate decline in
function (Table 2). However, sometimes there may
be an apparent discrepancy between MMSE scores

Table 2. Interpretation and correlates of MMSE score5
MMSE Score
30-26

19-10

≤9

Impairment

Could be normal

Mild

Moderate

Severe

Dementia stage

Could be normal

Early

Middle

Late

Impairment of
activities of daily
living

Could be normal

Instrumental
activities of daily
living: driving,
finances, shopping

Basic activities of
daily living: dressing, Eating, walking
grooming, toileting

Impairment of
communication

Could be normal

Finding words,
repeating, going off
topic

Sentence
fragments, vague
terms (i.e., this, that)

Speech
disturbances; e.g.,
stuttering, slurring

Could be normal

3-item recall,
orientation to time
then place

Spelling WORLD
backwards,
language, and
3-step command

Obvious deficits in
all areas

Memory
impairment
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and level of functioning. For example, patients with
depression, pain, dehydration or acute illness may
remain quite functional while scoring lower than
expected on the MMSE. This discrepancy, referred
to as a ‘disability gap’, highlights the importance
of careful examination with appropriate supporting
investigations as necessary to exclude treatable
causes of cognitive impairment.
MCI is indicated by consistent cognitive impairment
in one or more domain (e.g., memory, language,
behaviour) that is noticeable to the patient or
their family or caregivers, but which does not affect
daily activities. Although there may be evidence of
impaired memory relative to age and education,
there is no evidence of dementia or mood changes
and scores on tests of intellectual function, such as
the MMSE, may be normal.
The onset of symptoms is variable and are often
unclear (Table 3). However, hallucinations and
delusions may occur early on in MCI. Delusions can
be particularly destructive. Patients may complain
of theft, abandonment, and accuse their partner of
infidelity.
Table
3. Percentage
of
patients
with
neuropsychiatric symptoms according to MMSE
score9
Symptom

MMSE score
30-21

20-11

10-0

Apathy

47%

80%

92%

Agitation

47%

55%

85%

Anxiety

24%

65%

54%

Irritability

35%

40%

54%

Dysphoria

12%

45%

62%

Aberrant motor
behaviour

12%

30%

84%

Disinhibition

35%

40%

31%

Delusions

12%

25%

31%

Hallucinations

12%

15%

8%

Euphoria

18%

0%

8%

IS IT POSSIBLE TO PREDICT WHICH PATIENTS
WITH MCI WILL PROGRESS TO DEMENTIA?
In approximately one in three people with MCI,
cognitive impairment is progressive. Consequently,
an early diagnosis with re-evaluation at regular
intervals is imperative. Early treatment of MCI can
reduce progression, improve quality of life, delay the
necessity for institutionalisation and, allow patients
and caregivers the opportunity to come to terms
with and prepare for an inevitable outcome (e.g.,
lifestyle changes, driving ability, advance directives,
will preparation). Clinical and lifestyle conditions
that indicate a higher risk for Alzheimer’s disease in
a patient with MCI are listed in Table 1. First onset
of depression or anxiety after age 50 and requiring
treatment usually heralds inevitable dementia within
5 to 20 years. Importantly in relapsing depression,
apathy can mask MCI and progression to dementia,

and vigilance is required to identify which are
symptoms of depression and which are due to the
progressive decline in cognitive function.

CURIOUSLY, OTHER WARNING SIGNS
INCLUDE NORMALISATION OF BP OR
HYPOTENSION IN PEOPLE WHO HAVE
PREVIOUSLY BEEN HYPERTENSIVE AND
NORMALISATION OF CHOLESTEROL
LEVELS IN THOSE WITH DOCUMENTED
DYSLIPIDAEMIA.
Although traditionally one of the criteria to
differentiate MCI from dementia is the absence of
impairment of activities of daily living, it is increasingly
being recognised that in fact MCI is often associated
with recognisable deficits in complex instrumental,
social and cognitive activities of daily living, the
presence of which predict an increased risk of
progressive dementia (Table 4). These impairments
may be unrecognisable to the patient and are
often reported by a family member or caregiver,
highlighting the necessity of seeking a collateral
history when examining an individual with MCI.

CAREFUL FOLLOW-UP AT APPROPRIATE
T IME
INT ERVA L S WIL L
R EVE AL
PROGRESSIVE DEFICITS, AND AGE AND
MMSE SCORE SHOULD BOTH BE TAKEN
INTO ACCOUNT WHEN CONSIDERING
THE IMPORTANCE OF INDIVIDUAL
DEFICITS IN ACTIVITY. EXAMPLES OF SUCH
INSTRUMENTAL ACTIVITIES
INCLUDE
USING T HE T EL EPHONE, DR IVING
SKILLS AND MAKING LOCAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS, CORRECT USE OF
MEDICATION AND PERSONAL FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT.
With the exception of personal financial
management, impairment of which is significantly
predictive in its own right, restriction in at least two
of these activities was predictive of clinical diagnosis
of dementia within 3-10 years and more rapid
functional deterioration over time.6,7
Table 4. Increased risk of dementia diagnosis
within 3 years of baseline impairment of
instrumental activities of daily living7
Hazard ratio
(95%CI)

Activity
Writing cheques, paying bills,
balancing cheque book.

2.55 (2.19, 2.98)

Assembling tax records,
business affairs, or papers.

2.77 (2.36, 3.26)

Shopping alone for clothes,
household necessities, and
groceries.

2.07 (1.77, 2.43)
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Playing a game of skill,
working on a hobby.

2.36 (1.99, 2.80)

Heating water, making a cup
of coffee, turning off stove.

1.66 (1.35, 2.05)

Preparing a balanced meal.

2.11 (1.77, 2.51)

Keeping track of current
events.

2.37 (2.04, 2.76)

Paying attention to,
understanding, discussing
television program, book, or
magazine.

2.01 (1.72, 2.36)

1. Hormone replacement therapy (HT)
Providing it is initiated at the time of menopause
and a deficiency of female hormones has been
clearly established, and it is initiated before the onset
of dementia symptoms, oestrogen or combined
oestrogen/progestin HT may be beneficial.Treatment
duration is usually not longer than 2 years.

Remembering appointments,
family occasions, holidays,
medications.

2.38 (2.06, 2.77)

2. Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)
Conventional NSAIDs (e.g., ibuprofen, diclofenac)
used for more than 2-3 years may be protective.

Travelling outside
neighbourhood, driving,
arranging to take public
transportation.

2.31 (1.99, 2.67)

Various biomarkers have also been shown to be
associated with risk of progression to dementia (Table
5). However, these investigations are specialised and
expensive and their added predictive value over and
above clinical, functional and cognitive assessment
is uncertain.7,8
Table 5. Biochemical marker of Alzheimer’s
disease risk8
•
•
•
•

Olfactory identification deficits
Magnetic resonance imaging: medial
temporal and posterior cortical atrophy;
hippocampal volume
PET indices of regional metabolic activity and
amyloid load
Cerebrospinal fluid amyloid-beta, tau and
phosphotau levels

MANAGEMENT OF MCI
Nonpharmacological interventions that may help
prevent or delay the onset of dementia are listed in
Table 6.
Table 6. Nonpharmacological interventions to
help prevent or delay the onset of dementia1

44

•

Healthy nutrition

•

Vitamins: Bs, C, D, E

•

Fruit and vegetables

•

Omega fatty acids (fish)

•

Antioxidants (e.g., red wine in moderation
[250-500 ml/day]; coffee [3-5 cups filter
coffee/day], cocoa [40g dark chocolate 80%
cocoa])

•

Physical exercise

•

Weight reduction

•

Control of cardiovascular risk factors
(hypertension, cholesterol)

•

Intellectual activity

•

Leisure activities and hobbies

•

Social networking
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SPECIFIC PHARMACOLOGICAL TREATMENTS
INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:1

3. Cognitive enhancers
Because cognitive deterioration is associated
with progressive loss of cholinergic neurons
and decreasing levels of acetylcholine in the
brain, if used early enough, drugs that inhibit the
breakdown of acetylcholine (acetylcholinesterase
inhibitors) or enhance cholinergic activity may
reduce the progression of cognitive decline (Table
7). Where clinically indicated treatment should start
as early as possible - even at MMSE 30/30, since the
clinical effect is to delay cognitive decline rather
than to prevent it altogether. Cognitive enhancers
are ineffective at MMSE scores lower than 8.
The acetylecholine inhibitors have long half-lives.
Tolerability is improved by starting with a low dose
at night (except galantamine) and increasing the
dose only after 4 weeks according to efficacy and
tolerability. Where it is necessary to divide the tablet,
a pill cutter should be used. Side effects include
mild sedation (initially), abdominal discomfort,
anorexia, nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea, dizziness,
postural hypotension, anxiety, insomnia, vivid
dreams, depression, increased salivation, sweating,
and cramps. Donepezil may cause vivid and
unpleasant dreams and dosing should be switched
to mornings once the maintenance dose has been
reached. Because the mechanism of action of
the anticholinesterase inhibitors differs, when side
effects are unacceptable on one (e.g., excessive
salivation with drooling, severe ongoing diarrhoea or
abdominal cramps) tolerability may be improved by
switching to another.
Donepezil may also be associated with a triad of
adverse effects that includes rhinorrhoea, loose
stools and sexual dysfunction.

CONSEQUENTLY
MEN
WITH
NEW
OCCURRENCE OF RUNNY NOSE SHOULD
BE ASKED ABOUT STOOLS AND SEXUAL
DYSFUNCTION, AND IF THE TRIAD IS
PRESENT, THEY SHOULD BE SWITCHED TO
GALANTAMINE. IT IS EASIER TO USE THAN
DONEPEZIL AND RIVASTIGMINE, BECAUSE
BOTH STARTING AND MAINTENANCE
DOSES MAY BE TAKEN IN THE MORNING.
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Table 7. Cognitive enhancers1
Agent

Mechanism of action

Half-life

Dose

Donepezil

Selectively inhibits acetylcholinesterase

70 hours

Start dose: 5 mg nocte, then
mornings
Total dose: 5-10 mg at night

Rivastigmine

Inhibits acetylcholine and butyrylcholinesterase

12 hours

Start dose: 1.5 mg twice daily
Total dose: 3-6 mg twice daily

Galantamine

Selectively inhibits acetylcholinesterase and also
modulates activity of nicotinic receptors

>24 hours

Start dose: 8 mg mornings
Total dose: 16-24 mg daily

Memantine is an N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA)
receptor antagonist that regulates calcium flux
across membranes and may protect against
neuronal death associated with excitotoxicity.
Potential adverse effects include confusion,
dizziness, headache, tiredness, and enhancement
of L-dopa and dopaminergic agonists. The
dose may need to be adjusted in patients with
Parkinson’s disease.
A combination of an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor
with memantine may be more effective than either
agent alone. It allows use of low doses and is well
tolerated (Box 1). Treatment should be started as
early as possible, as soon as there is any suspicion of
MCI, which may be before there are demonstrable
impairments on the MMSE.

EVEN
SUBTLE
IMPROVEMENTS
IN
COGNITIVE STATE, SUCH AS RETURN OF
PERSONALITY, SPONTANEITY, INSIGHT
AND INTEREST IN SURROUNDINGS ARE
OFTEN NOTICEABLE, IMPROVING THE
WELLBEING OF BOTH PATIENTS AND THEIR
CAREGIVERS AND REDUCING THE COSTS
OF ASSOCIATED HEALTHCARE.

General principles for the use of psychotropics in the
elderly are listed in Table 8.

TREATMENT SHOULD BE INITIATED
WITH
LOW
DOSES
(GENERALLY
ONE HALF TO TWO THIRDS OF THE
USUAL ADULT DOSE), WITH GRADUAL
TITRATION AGAINST EFFICACY AND
TOLERABILITY, AND FREQUENT REVIEW.
POLYPHARMACY IS OFTEN REQUIRED
AND, WHERE NECESSARY, PATIENTS
SHOULD BE ADVISED TO USE A PILL
CUTTER TO AVOID IRREGULAR, UNDEROR OVER-DOSING.
Table 8. General principles for use of psychotropic
medications in the elderly10

Box 1. Starting regimen for combined memantine
plus donepezil
Start memantine (1 tablet = 10 mg): Month 1: ¼ tablet at
night; Month 2: ½ tablet at night
Start donepezil (1 tablet = 10 mg): Month 1: ¼ tablet at
night; Month 2: ½ tablet in the morning

In addition to the cognitive enhancers, further
pharmacotherapy should be individualised to the
evolution of the patient’s mood and behavioural
symptoms over time (Table 3). Other medical or
psychiatric causes for these symptoms should also
be excluded, including side effects of medication.

•

Use one half to one third of the usual adult dose

•

A pill cutter is essential

•

Start low, go slow and review frequently

•

Elderly are more sensitive to medication side effects
than younger adults

•

Polypharmacy may be necessary

•

Psychoeducation of illness and supervision of
medication is essential

•

Data pertaining to medication use in the elderly is,
in general, controversial

4. Antidepressants
A trial of antidepressant medication is indicated
in patients where comorbid depression or anxiety
is suspected. In most patients, they are unlikely to
be effective when MMSE <22/30, except in some
cases of vascular dementia. Lower doses may
be appropriate in older patients and sedating
antidepressants (e.g., citalopram, escitalopram,
sertraline, mirtazapine, agomelatine) are preferred.
Because of their anticholinergic effects, the tricyclic
antidepressants (TCAs) are not recommended.

Table 9. Example of a neuroleptic regimen for elderly patients10
Haloperidol 0.5 mg plus risperidone 0.25-0.5 mg twice daily during the day (usually administered at 08h00 and 17h00); if
necessary, increase the dose to 0.75 mg, 1.0 mg and 1.5 mg twice daily for daytime control. Wait a day or two between
dose increases.
Together with chlorpromazine plus quetiapine 25 mg at night (at 20h00); if necessary, increase dose to 50 mg, 75 mg and
100 mg at night for nocturnal control. Wait a day or two between dose increases.
OR
Olanzapine 2.5-10 mg in the late afternoon (at 17h00).
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5. Antipsychotics
Indications for considering an antipsychotic include
psychotic symptoms, restlessness, agitation and
insomnia. Appropriate combination of antipsychotics
(e.g., haloperidol plus chlorpromazine) allows for
lower doses with fewer side effects, better tolerability
and targeting of symptoms. Where aggression,
psychosis, resistance to care or restlessness is
prominent, low dose haloperidol/risperidone is the
combination of choice, but must be administered
during the daytime (usually at 08h00 and 17h00).
Where necessary, it may be combined with
chlorpromazine/quetiapine at night (administered
at 20h00). An alternative to these combinations is
monotherapy with olanzapine given at 17h00 (Table
9).10

NEUROLEPTICS ARE ASSOCIATED WITH A
RISK OF SUDDEN DEATH AND PATIENTS
AND THEIR FAMILIES SHOULD BE MADE
AWARE OF THIS. HOWEVER, THE RISK IS
SMALL AND COMPARISON CAN BE MADE
TO THE EVER PRESENT RISK OF FATALITY
WHILE DRIVING A MOTOR VEHICLE.
6. Hypnotics
In a psychotic patient, lorazepam is the drug of choice
for acute sedation. However, in general, because of
an increased frequency of daytime somnolence,
emotional lability, confusion, incoordination, memory
impairment and incontinence, benzodiazepines
should be avoided. Preferable choices for shortterm management of insomnia include zolpidem or
zopiclone, or sedating antidepressants or sedating
neuroleptic agents, such as chlorpromazine,
olanzapine or quetiapine. Because daytime
napping is associated with relaxation of the anal
sphincter and faecal leaking, time of administration
should be carefully considered.
7. Others
Clonazepam may be helpful for restless leg syndrome
and for difficult vocalisers. Cyproterone acetate is
effective for paraphilia, causing a reduction in sexual
disinhibition or hypersexuality within a few days.
8. Management of cardiovascular risk factors
Statins have been shown to exert both cholesteroldependent
and
independent
effects
that
reduce atherosclerosis, thrombosis and vascular
inflammation, and may be helpful in slowing
cognitive decline in patients with vascular disease.

CONCLUSIONS

MOST PEOPLE ADAPT TO THE AGERELATED COGNITIVE DECLINE THAT
NORMALLY ACCOMPANIES AGING.
However, when cognitive impairment becomes
noticeable to the individual and/or family members
and friends, it begins to affect everyone’s quality of
life. Noticing when this happens is key. Educating
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both patients and the public about what is to be
expected with normal aging, how to recognise
cognitive decline and how to optimise both physical
and mental health into older age is the beginning
point to facilitate minimisation of dementia risk and
early intervention for those who need it.
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D E PA R T M EN T S O F

PSYCHIATRY
WELCOME
1. Prof. Wyatt and Prof. Milburn are welcomed as
honorary Professors to the Division of Psychotherapy
in UCT’s Dept of Psychiatry & Mental Health. We
look forward to their collaboration and future
endeavours with our division.

Dr Alex Zumazuma, Dr Thumeka Tonjeni, Dr
Jeanrie Jordan, and Dr Bongiwe Tyhala.
3. Dr Kirsten Reid was welcomed to the acute male
service at Valkenberg Hospital and to the Division
of General Adult Psychiatry.
4. Dr Terri Henderson was welcomed to the Division
of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry at Red Cross
Hospital.

Professor Wyatt

Professor Milburn

2. In the 2019 academic year the Registrar Training
Committee (RTC) welcomed 11 new registrars,
Dr Mzamo Jakavula, Dr Jeanri Combrinck, Dr
Dipika Haripersad, Dr Keagan Clay, Dr James
Burger, Dr Richard Goncalves, Dr Betty Kadenge,

5. Dr Bradley Knight, who for most of his adult life
worked in the field of broadcasting and creating
digital content in eLearning settings within Higher
Education, was welcomed to the Division of
Psychotherapy.
7. Shuretta Thomas, who started in August 2019 as
Admin Officer/PA to the HOD, Prof Dan Stein, was
welcomed to the Department

GOODBYE
Kim Engelbrecht who was PA/Admin Officer to Prof
Dan Stein, has moved to HR at UCT: we wish her well
in her future endeavours.
The Registrar Training Committee will be bidding

farewell to Dr Bash Charles who will be vacating
his post as of 1st March 2020 to work in the private
sector. His contribution and support to the registrars
has been very valuable, and will be missed. We wish
him all the best

CONGRATULATIONS
1. Congratulations to Prof Dan
Stein (right), who received a
lifetime achievement award
at the 14th World Congress
of Biological Psychiatry. An
article on his work and the
values underpinning it, can
be found on https://www.
news.uct.ac.za/article/-201907-08-prof-stein-wins-lifetimeachievement-award
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2. The following four persons are congratulated on
obtaining their respective PhD degrees:
Henk Temmingh: His PhD is in the key clinical
area of comorbid schizophrenia and substance
abuse, with a particular focus on evidencebased reviews and psychometrics.
Nicole Phillips: Her PhD is in the key clinical area
of adolescent HIV/AIDS, providing insights into
how best to assess and understand cognitive

NEWS

impairment in vertically transmitted adolescent
HIV.
Sheri Koopowitz: She did her PhD in the area
of brain imaging; her work addresses the
neurocircuitry and neuropsychology of PTSD,
depression, and their overlap, in women with
these conditions.
Taryn Williams: Her PhD is on the evidencebased pharmacotherapy of PTSD and social
anxiety disorder. Her work has resulted in a
number of rigorous Cochrane reviews.

16TH IASSIDD WORLD CONGRESS
Division members made us proud by presenting and
representing our department at the International
Association for Scientific Study of Intellectual and
Developmental Disabilities (IASSIDD) in Glasgow in
August 2019 (the congresses are leading research
and practice meetings in the field of Intellectual and
Developmental Disabilities)

3. Honorary Professor Mary Robertson graduated
with a Master’s degree in Music with Distinction.
4. The following Registrars completed their Part
1 Colleges of Medicine of South Africa (CMSA)
CMSA/ MMed part 1 in full in the 2019 academic
year:
Left to right: Prof Judith McKenzie, Prof Sharon Kleintjes, Hannah Kambowe,
and Prof Colleen Adnams

Dr Jasper van Zyl, Dr Fatima Dangor, Dr Ilham
Adams, Dr Dipika Haripersad, Dr Jeanri Jordaan
and Dr Jeanri Combrinck.

WORKSHOP WITH VALERIE SINASON

5. The following Registrars completed their Part 2
exit CMSA examinations:

Stellenbosch University and UCT hosted a workshop
with Dr Sinason, a renowned British poet, writer,
psychoanalyst and psychotherapist, in September
2019.

Dr Talia Planting, Dr Avani Maharaj, Dr Shazia
Mungly, Dr Marc Hector, Dr Saulos Gondwe, Dr
Adam Fakrodeen and Dr Kobus van der Walt.
6. Mmed Psychiatry Part 3 (comprises of a minor
dissertation, only awarded after passing Part 2
exams). The following students graduated in
December 2019.

The workshop, themed “Thinking Psychodynamically
about Disability”, included presentations from Drs
Valerie Sinason, Beverley Dickman and division
members, Ockert Coetzee and Charlotte Capri

Dr Nada Lagerstrom, Dr Jessica Stanbridge, Dr J.R.
Vermaak, Dr Judith Boshe, Dr Mwanja Chundu, Dr
Talia Planting, Dr Shazia Mungly, Dr Avani Maharaj
and Dr Kobus van der Walt.
Dr Kaveshin Naidu passed his thesis with
a distinction, and was also given the best
research by a Registrar award by the SASOP:
Western sub-group in August 2019

Left to right: Prof Lesley Swartz, Dr Valerie Sinason, Dr Ockert Coetzee, Dr Charlotte
Capri and Dr Beverley Dickman

THANKS/APPRECIATION: FORENSIC
NURSES’ WEEK

PERINATAL MENTAL HEALTH PROJECT:
FOOD SECURITY AND MATERNAL
MENTAL HEALTH SYMPOSIUM

Forensic Nurses’ week was celebrated in the week
of November 11-15, 2019. We salute and thank our
mental health nursing colleagues in the forensic
system for their tireless, steadfast efforts in patient
care and the invaluable support they offer us
as members of the multi-disciplinary teams they
work with

The Perinatal Mental Health Project hosted a
symposium entitled “Food Security and Maternal
Mental Health” from 10-11 October 2019, in
collaboration with the Institute for Life Course
Health Research at Stellenbosch University and
Centre of Excellence in Food Security at University
of the Western Cape
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HUMAN RIGHTS FOR PEOPLE LIVING
WITH MENTAL ILLNESS AND INTELLECTUAL
DISABILITY
A Seminar and Exhibition was hosted at the UCT Faculty
of Health Sciences from 16 to 20 September 2019
Organised by SASOP’s Dr Corrie Schumann, the seminar
heard presentations from UCT’s Dr Charlotte Capri and
Dr John Parker, renowned UK Psychoanalyst and writer
Dr Valerie Sinason, and Jak Erasmus who gave a moving
personal account.
Talks highlighted the enormous challenges faced by
people with Psychosocial and Intellectual Disability

from left to right: Dr Valerie Sinason, Prof Dan Stein, Dr Charlotte Capri, Dr
Corrie Schuman, Dr John Parker and Jak Erasmus

WESTERN CAPE GOVERNMENT: HEALTH – DEPARTMENTAL RESEARCH DAY 2019
The Department of Health of the Western Cape Government holds an
annual Departmental Research Day, organised by the Provincial Health
Research Committee (PHRC), which is a body of individuals representing
the Department, Universities, Research Councils, City of Cape Town and civil
society, appointed by the Provincial Minister of Health.
2019 saw the 9th iteration of this event. The chosen theme for 2019 was
“Mental Illness: Challenges in Health Service Provision.”
Head of Department, Dr Beth Engelbrecht, provided some introductory
remarks and context, locating some possible approaches and solutions
to mental health challenges within current initiatives underway in the
Department and Provincial Government.

Dr Beth Engelbrecht, Head of Department, Western Cape Government: Health in discussion with
delegates at the Departmental Research Day

There were two excellent key note addresses this year. The first was delivered by Prof Crick Lund, who spoke on
“The Burden of Mental Illness in South Africa”. The second was given by Prof Sharon Kleintjes, who spoke about
“Trans-cultural approaches to the delivery of mental health and psychiatry services in South Africa”

WALTER SISULU UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY UPDATES - NEW SPECIALISTS
Dr Onke Nkushubana passed the
FCpsych II examination in the 2nd
semester of 2019 and has joined
the Nelson Mandela Central
Hospital and Walter Sisulu University
as a specialist.
Dr Lindsay Scholtz passed the
FCpsych II examination in the
2nd semester of 2019 and has
joined Elizabeth Donkin Hospital
and Walter Sisulu University as a
specialist.

Dr Onke Nkushubana
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Dr Lindsay Scholtz
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT INITIATIVES
The Walter Sisulu University Department of Psychiatry launched community engagement initiatives in
Mthatha, Ngcobo and Joubertina in late 2019. The aim was to offer preventative intervention targeted
at individuals exposed to traumatic incidents in the workplace and initiates affected by botched
circumcisions. These initiatives included training of primary care staff to increase capacity and empower
them to respond to incidents of similar mass trauma when required to in future. A summary of these
initiatives is provided below

GROUP THERAPY FOR MASS TRAUMA
Health workers in two facilities within the public
sector in the Eastern Cape, were exposed to serious
and violent incidents which resulted in mass trauma.
In the one instance, a patient had been admitted
with a stab chest and the perpetrator followed him
into the hospital casualty department where he
stabbed the patient to death in front of staff and
other patients. In the second instance, a group of
armed perpetrators held staff hostage at gunpoint
in a primary care clinic, assaulted some of them, tied
them up, threatened them and left them lying face
down on the floor. Due to the number of staff and
patients exposed to the trauma in both incidents
and the distances they would have had to travel to
seek help for emergent mental health problems, a
decision was taken to offer group intervention on-site
instead.
The nature of the group intervention was
multidisciplinary in approach and implemented
over two sessions with a 3rd session that focused on
training and upskilling of staff members based at
the health facilities on crisis intervention techniques.
The rationale was to achieve capacity building
and empower the health facility staff to be more
self-sufficient during emergencies requiring crisis
intervention.
Both cases were in a resource limited, rural setting.The
intervention was delivered in two sessions delivered
by a multidisciplinary team which worked with five to
eight staff members who were exposed to the same
trauma at work. In both instances, feedback from staff
who attended the group intervention was positive.The
third session conducted on-site focused on training of
the health facility staff on crisis intervention to enable
them to offer psychological First Aid immediately
following exposure to a traumatic event. This was to
ensure they had the capacity to launch an immediate
response to any future traumatic incidents that may
occur at the health facility.
Due to the high levels of crime and exposure to
natural disasters like e.g. floods or fires that are
common in South Africa, this kind of intervention
presented an opportunity to develop a workable
template for resource limited settings which may
be facing challenges like short staffing and limited
availability of skilled professionals

INITIATE MENTAL HEALTH INITIATIVEMTHATHA (IM-HIM)
The crisis in circumcision outcomes following the
practice of Ulwaluko in the country has been well
publicized in recent months, with the last annual
initiation seasons having claimed 45 young
mens’ lives in 2019 alone. The issue of botched
circumcisions and the effect on survivors has
received less attention, with affected individuals
being treated and discharged from health facilities
without receiving any assessment of the effect
on their mental health nor any intervention. The
Walter Sisulu University Department of Psychiatry
has taken on the task of assessing initiate mental
health in those who have been admitted for
complications of circumcision in the Eastern
Cape Eastern region, with the first initiative being
launched in All Saints Hospital, in Ngcobo. The
assessment is coupled with group intervention
delivered by a multidisciplinary team to affected
initiates.
APPROACH:
Screening tools were identified for use to assess
for depression, trauma related symptoms and
substance use problems. This assessment was
followed by a group therapy intervention to
support initiates as they navigate the path back
to recovery and reintegration back into their
communities.
A template of how to set up and drive this initiative
has thus been set. The next step now is to expand
the training of health care workers to scale this up.
This can be done by including those who work
within the health facilities of affected communities.
The WSU Department of Psychiatry will continue with
the assessment and intervention initiative during
the next initiation season to ensure no initiate is
left unattended in terms of their mental health
needs. The team wanted to capture the ethos of
the initiative which is about positively channeling
the empathy evoked for the suffering of affected
initiates and families into effective voluntary service.
The decision was to name the program: “I’M HIM”
which has been chosen to indicate that if one
initiate suffers through death or maiming, the
nation suffers, and nobody can be at ease until
that suffering is relieved
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C O R P O R A T E

MENTAL
HEALTH
CONFERENCE

Renata Schoeman

Business School), Prof Christoffel Grobler (Clinical
Head, Elizabeth Donkin Psychiatric Hospital and
associate professor at Walter Sisulu University,
Medical School psychiatrist, Nelson Mandela
University), Prof Renata Schoeman (Psychiatrist
and associate professor: Leadership, University of
Stellenbosch Business School) and Linda Hiemstra
(Occupational therapist and owner: Back2Work
Occupational Therapy). Guests consisted of
individually invited executives, and senior HR and
healthcare professionals.

I

n 2019, the University of Stellenbosch’s Business
school has entered the third year of our Corporate
Mental Health Awareness drive! Thanks to our
sponsors, the previous Corporate Mental Health
Awareness days (Cape Town x 2, Durban x 1, Port
Elizabeth x 2, and Nelspruit x 1), were a huge success.

During 2019, we have built on the success, but
also renewed the format and content of the
workshops. Two Corporate Mental Health Awareness
Conferences were held: one in Cape Town on the
5th of April, and one in Port Elizabeth on the 27th of
September. The format of the event was changed
to a panel discussion, facilitated by Prof Andre Roux
(Head: Futures Studies, University of Stellenbosch
Business School). The speakers on the panel were
Prof Piet Naude (Director: University of Stellenbosch
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A RANGE OF THEMES WERE EXPLORED:
FROM THE ETHICAL RESPONSIBILITY
OF LEADERSHIP TO ENABLE MULTIDIMENSIONAL STAFF WELLNESS, THE
CLINICAL ASPECTS OF COMMON
MENTAL HEALTH PROBLEMS (INCLUDING
BURNOUT), THE PREVENTION AND
ASSESSMENT OF DISABILITY, AND
REINTEGRATION IN THE WORKPLACE.
According to Charl van der Merwe (Regional Sales
Manager, Dr Reddy’s), it was a privilege being
part of and sponsoring the USB Corporate Mental
Health Awareness Day. “In contrast to our usual
involvement with healthcare practitioners, the focus
here was purely on the business sector and leaders

REPORT

in the corporate environment. The refreshing panel
approach and open forum discussion, aimed at
addressing the unfortunate sigma that still surrounds
mental health problems, was well received and
thoroughly appreciated by these opinion leaders in
the PE area. The topics were relevant and practically
presented and we as a team found them very
insightful.

WE REALLY LOVED THE HOLISTIC
APPROACH OF INVOLVING BOTH OTs,
PSYCHOLOGISTS AND PSYCHIATRISTS IN
THE LONG-TERM TREATMENT OF THESE
AFFECTED PEOPLE IN THE WORKFORCE. I
TRULY BELIEVE THIS TO BE A REAL VALUE
ADD TO THE INDUSTRY AND LOOK
FORWARD TO THE NEXT EVENT.”
Elizabeth Pretorius and Adele Driscoll (both Partners
at Mazars) provided the following feedback:
“We recently attended the USB’s Corporate Mental
Health Awareness Workshop in Port Elizabeth. It
was structured as a panel discussion headed by
professionals from different disciplines which meant
a well-rounded discussion with several key takeaways.
As business owners we realise that employee
wellness is paramount, and the session highlighted
the overreaching impact that this has not only on
our businesses but also society at large. A very
topical issue now, but often seen to be a “soft” one
– this was dispelled by vast research and statistical
data showing the financial impact on businesses
and even GDP.
The talk highlighted the impact of presenteeism as
being even greater than that of absenteeism which
puts the impact thereof into perspective. A real eyeopener in the modern business world.

ANOTHER KEY INSIGHT WAS THE
IMPORTANCE OF CORRECT DIAGNOSIS
AND TREATMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH
PROBLEMS WITH THE OBJECTIVE OF
KEEPING EMPLOYEES, EMPLOYED. THIS
ENSURES BETTER LONG-TERM OUTCOMES
FOR THE EMPLOYEE AND EMPLOYER
(AND QUITE DIFFERENT TO CURRENT
HR PRACTICES WHICH OFTEN LEAN
TOWARDS INCAPACITY PROCEEDINGS,
IN THE FIRST INSTANCE).
This was a thought-provoking morning and an
excellent reminder of the importance of employee
wellness as a strategic objective in any business. This
phenomenon is here to stay, and it is our responsibility,
as employers, to address it. The insightful questions
and engagement level of the audience was a
testament to the value of attending this workshop.”

INVESTING IN A MENTALLY HEALTHY
WORKFORCE IS GOOD BUSINESS: IT
CAN LOWER TOTAL MEDICAL COSTS,
INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY, DECREASE
ABSENTEEISM, AND PREVENT AND
DECREASE DISABILITY COSTS. INVESTING
IN MENTAL HEALTH ALSO IMPROVES
EMPLOYEE MOTIVATION, STAFF RETENTION
RATES AND COMPETITIVENESS.
Thanks to the sponsors (Dr Reddy’s, Cipla, Life Path
Health and Adcock) who made these events possible,
as well as Gail Vertue (USB: coordinator) for logistics.
Renata Schoeman is a psychiatrist in private
practice; Associate Professor, Leadership, University
of Stellenbosch Business School. Correspondence:
renata@renataschoeman.co.za

From left to right: Gail Vertue, Prof Piet Naude, Prof Renata Schoeman, Linda Hiemstra, Prof Christoffel Grobler & Prof Andre Roux
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THE RIGHT TO WRITE:

OF YELLOW FILES,

S TO R I E S
AND BLISTER-PACKS

Claudia Campbell

Y

ou know those yellow folders with the
‘personal information’ sections on the
cover, which on completion become
‘patient/case files’? Most yellow folders
are manufactured to hold 50 foolscap pages of
professional documentation, notes, treatment plans
and so forth – comprehensive information about the
‘cases’ doctors are treating. These yellow folders are
vital for continuance of care and referral. However,
should ‘yellow folders’ be viewed simply as patient
files, or would it be more venerable to view them as
storybooks, biographies perhaps? After all, patients
are not inanimate, they are people. Their patient
files are not only filled with objective, professional
opinions, but also and most importantly private,
intimate and often painful details of their life stories.
Given this reasoning, I find it a little peculiar that
patients don’t really get to write any of their patient
file. Which begs the question, do patients not have
the right to write part of their yellow files? It’s not
infrequent that professionally written patient files are
considered to offer the most ‘credible’ descriptions of
patients: the people they are and their experiences
of living. I am in no way purporting that medical
terminology relating to consultations, observations,
test results and reports are not fundamental to care.
These things provide a way to succinctly condense
much of a patient’s symptoms and illness into a few
pages necessary to facilitate treatment. But, patients
are so much more than symptoms and illness.
However, at times it seems some doctors place
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greater importance on a yellow
folder than a patient’s description
of their own experience in their own
words.

SO WHAT IS THE POINT
OF MY ‘YELLOW FOLDER’
RANT?
Claudia Campbell
Some context: to date the list of
drugs I am intolerant to stands
at about 70. Adverse reactions range from the
paradoxical, to anaphylaxis to suicidal ideation,
rashes, nausea, paralysis and mania. The first
psychiatrist who treated me in hospital, over a
decade ago, labelled these strange reactions as
‘psychosomatic’, each receiving another psychiatric
drug. Eventually, I was concurrently on 6 drugs we
now know are all contraindicated for me. Besides
a brief consultation on admission, I can’t recall ever
having a proper conversation with this psychiatrist.

I DO NOT ARGUE THAT I PRESENTED
WITH MANY SYMPTOMS, WHICH COULD
BE LINKED TO VARIOUS ILLNESSES.
ALTHOUGH, DOES THIS FACT JUSTIFY
THAT I WAS NOT ASKED FOR MY OPINION
ABOUT TREATMENT OPTIONS OR THE
SIDE-EFFECTS I WAS EXPERIENCING?

PERSPECTIVE

I have referred back to writing I did at that time,
although ill I certainly was not so ill and psychotic
to render me devoid of the capacity to articulate
my experience or opinions. However, I felt I was
‘not allowed’ to speak because what I had to say
wouldn’t be useful. Perhaps one could assume this
feeling was simply due to being young and terrified.
I think there was more to it.

ON REFLECTION I TRULY FELT WHAT I
HAD TO SAY ABOUT MY STORY WAS LESS
IMPORTANT THAN WHAT MY PSYCHIATRIST
HAD TO SAY - I WAS NOT THE DOCTOR.
AND SO, IN THAT PARTICULAR PATIENT
FILE, THE STORY OF MY LIFE IS NOT TOLD
IN MY WORDS AT ALL. IN FACT, I WOULD
GO SO FAR AS TO SAY THAT VERSION
BEARS LITTLE RESEMBLANCE TO MY
ACTUAL TRUTH.
Treatment happened through notes and scripts put
into ‘the yellow file’. Consultation did not come before
prescription.The physiological result of this approach
rendered me bed-ridden for many months, my body
struggling to overcome medication induced toxicity.
I wonder if my anguish and distress would not have
been a little less with a little more listening on the
part of my psychiatrist.

FAST FORWARD A FEW YEARS. IN TERMS
OF DIAGNOSIS: PTSD IS A DEFINITE.
OTHERWISE, MY SYMPTOMS DON’T
FIT NEATLY INTO ANY ONE BOX. IS IT
PSYCHIATRIC, OR NEUROLOGICAL, OR
METABOLIC, OR ALL OF THE ABOVE?
FOR INSTANCE, WHEN FLASHBACKS,
DISSOCIATION, 90 MINUTE CONVULSIONS
ON AN OPERATING TABLE, VOMITING
AND RASHES ALL HAPPEN IN ONE DAY
IT BECOMES A BIT CONFUSING FOR
EVERYONE.
Fortunately, those in my treatment team to come,
were different from my first psychiatrist. They allowed
me to talk (I must own I didn’t give them much
choice), and I ‘spoke’ most easily through writing.
Thus started a process which would document a
decade’s worth of ups and down. My in-the-moment
descriptions of my own experience began to inform
my treatment. I started to see and believe that what
I had to say was not only important, but necessary.
This process, the one where my yellow file held
objective professional observations and test results

along with my own descriptions, began to give me
little glimpses into what progress felt like. Claudia
the person was being helped - not “Patient Name: C
Campbell”. My yellow file wasn’t just being written for
me but I was helping to write it.

IT MADE ME FEEL MORE ENGAGED,
RESPONSIBLE
AND
ACCOUNTABLE
TOWARDS MY TREATMENT. BECAUSE,
IT WAS TREATMENT I HAD A PART IN
CHOOSING, RATHER THAN TREATMENT
STIPULATED
FOR
ME
THROUGH
PRESCRIPTION PAGES.
Consultation before prescription – isn’t that how
it should be? It took close on a decade, but we
chipped away to eventually find stability. We have
not had any medical epiphanies, my body continues
to behave strangely. Every month more test results
and medical observations are added to my yellow
file. We have learnt to not panic though. Sometimes
I don’t feel it, but underneath it all I am pretty robust
- this is a theme that emerges from the telling of my
story together with my doctors. Perhaps one of the
most valuable things I have learnt is to not only focus
on the volatility of medical reports, but to trust my
‘robustness’.
Neither my doctors nor I can be complacent, but
figuring out how to first treat with a set of skills (theirs as
well as my own) rather than a pack of pills has been
vital. In a way I believe the media, social systems,
pharmaceutical systems and medical systems can
risk putting ‘a pill’ as the most reliable way out of
psychiatric, or in fact physiological distress.

THE UNCERTAIN HOPE OR BELIEF THAT
RELIEF COMES IN A BLISTER-PACK. AS
A PATIENT IT IS LIBERATING TO TELL THE
TRUTH OF MY EXPERIENCE IN MY OWN
WORDS - BECAUSE MY YELLOW FILE HAS
LESS RISK OF INACCURATE PORTRAYALS
AND PAINFUL PRESUMPTIONS.
THIS
HELPS TO CALM THE POUNDING FEAR
OF UNCERTAINTY ENOUGH TO FIND THE
BRAVERY FOR MY DOCTORS AND I TO
TRY, TRY AND TRY AGAIN.
….. A side note: I believe as important as it is for a
patient to tell their story, it is as important for them
to listen to the stories their doctors have to tell. Two
people equals two stories. It takes courage and
encouragement to tell one’s story. Person to person,
I think we owe that to each other.

Claudia Campbell Claudia Campbell holds a post-graduate degree in psychology and has 10 years experience in the field of
corporate transformation strategy. Claudia works in a voluntary capacity as a psychosocial facilitator, public speaker, and consultant.
Due to various health challenges, Claudia’s personal life includes many experiences from the patient’s side of the consultation room.
Correspondence: claudia@redbench.co.za
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DISCOVERY

F O U N D AT I O N

ALUMNI DRIVE
M E N T A L

HEALTHCARE FOR ALL
T

he Discovery Foundation is an independent
trust with a clear focus to strengthen the
healthcare system by making sure that
more people have access to specialised
healthcare services.

PROFESSOR RENATA SCHOEMAN DRIVES
ADHD AWARENESS

SINCE 2006, THE DISCOVERY FOUNDATION
HAS INVESTED MORE THAN R230
MILLION IN TRAINING AND SUPPORT FOR
MORE THAN 400 MEDICAL SPECIALISTS
A N D IN S T I TUTI O NS. TH E G RANT S
SUPPORT ACADEMIC RESEARCH AND
CLINICAL SCIENCE, SUB-SPECIALIST
TRAINING, RURAL MEDICINE AS WELL
AS PROGRAMMES TO DEVELOP PUBLIC
HEALTHCARE RESOURCES.
For 2019, Discovery Foundation awarded 42 grants
to medical specialists working in South Africa’s
healthcare sector to the value of R27 million.
Since its inception, the Discovery Foundation has
invested in doctors and academics who are making
a positive contribution to mental healthcare in South
Africa. These mental health heroes are striving to
make mental health more accessible for all.
Each year, the Discovery Foundation gives five
different awards to outstanding individual and
institutional awardees in the public healthcare
sector.To show the ripple effect these awardees have
had on their communities, we profiled six mental
health heroes who are striving to make our country
a better place.
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Professor Renata Schoeman, Academic Fellowship Award 2006/07

Professor Renata Schoeman – a general psychiatrist
based in Bellville, Cape Town – has been instrumental
in driving awareness and intervention for attention
deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) in South Africa.
She was one of the first researchers in South Africa to:
• Study ADHD
• Publish about adult ADHD
• Write the SA guidelines on the management of
adult ADHD
• Establish the SA Society of Psychiatrists Special
Interest Group for ADHD.
“This has highlighted the need for mental health
interventions in underprivileged areas,” she says.
In 2017, Prof Schoeman co-founded the Goldilocks

ANNOUNCEMENT

and the Bear Foundation with entrepreneur Nic de
Beer. The Foundation’s mission is to make sure that all
children with ADHD and other mental health barriers
to education have the necessary support to reach
their full potential. It provides screening services for
the early identification of children with ADHD, other
mental health disorders and learning difficulties. So
far, the Foundation has visited 26 schools, brought
mental health services to 21 781 children and
screened 1 020 children. It has identified 419 children
with ADHD and diagnosed 78 children with anxiety
disorder and depression.
The Foundation has recently completed a book
aimed at children, parents and teachers which
addresses ADHD, which launched on 1 November
2019.Prof Schoeman says stigma is a major barrier
to mental health in South Africa. “In my practice
and as a lecturer at the University of Stellenbosch
Business School, I’ve become aware of the stigma
individuals struggling with mental health disorders
face and how it prevents them from seeking support
and treatment.” This drives her passion to improve
corporate mental health awareness – in which she
closely collaborates with Prof Christoffel Grobler.
She hopes that mental healthcare in South Africa
will become more accessible and efficient. “I hope
for an environment where every child can develop to
their full potential, and where adults can flourish into
leaders,” she says. “We need to have conversations
about mental health as frequently as possible, in as
many environments as possible, and on as many
platforms as possible.”
In 2006, Prof Schoeman received a Discovery
Foundation Academic Fellowship Award to pursue
her PhD at the University of Stellenbosch. “The award
enabled me to do fulltime research for about 18
months, which launched my PhD, allowed me to
receive training abroad, and expand my horizons. It
grounded me academically and opened the doors
to many other opportunities.”

the Head of the Neuropsychiatry Division and
Director of the HIV Mental Health Research Unit
at the University of Cape Town and Groote Schuur
Hospital.
As a neuropsychiatrist, Prof Joska works with
people suffering from a range of neuropsychiatric
disorders, including HIV and traumatic brain injury.
He mentions that mental health is chronically
underfunded in South Africa. “There is a huge
treatment gap for persons suffering with mental
disorders in South Africa. We need a lot more
evidence on approaches to assessment and
treatment. And all of this within a shrinking financial
envelope.”

PROF JOSKA SAYS TO IMPROVE THE
MENTAL HEALTH OF MORE SOUTH
AFRICANS, WE NEED TO IMPLEMENT A
NATIONAL MENTAL HEALTH STRATEGY,
REDUCE MENTAL ILLNESS STIGMA AND
DIRECT MORE FUNDS TO MENTAL HEALTH.
“IT NEEDS TO BE AFFORDED THE SAME
STATUS AS ANY OTHER DISCIPLINE,” HE
ASSERTS.
Prof Joska hopes for “better funding, more resources
in primary healthcare and districts, improved access
to care, and better engagement between providers
and policy makers”.

PROFESSOR JACKIE HOARE ADDRESSES
STIGMA WITHIN HEALTHCARE SERVICES

PROFESSOR
JOHN
JOSKA
HELPS
DISCOVERY FOUNDATION BUILD LEADERS
Professor John Joska, although not a Discovery
Foundation award recipient himself, has been
instrumental in supervising our mental health subspecialists:
• Professor Jackie Hoare (2010/11)
• Dr Carla Freeman (2012/13)
• Dr Engelina Groenewald (2013/14)
• Dr Lindokuhle Thela (2017/18)
Professor Jackie Hoare, Academic Fellowship Award 2008/09

Professor John Joska, supervisor to Discovery Foundation mental health subspecialists

“They are all now neuropsychiatrists playing a role
in healthcare settings across South Africa,” says

“Mental health services for adolescents living with
HIV are vital to fight the battle against HIV and
AIDS,” says Professor Jackie Hoare, who received a
Discovery Foundation Academic Fellowship in 2008
and was supervised by Prof Joska.
“This fantastic award provided me with funding and
time to be the first MPhil candidate in Neuropsychiatry
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in South Africa and laid the foundation for all
subsequent research,” she says.

rich and the poor in terms of access to quality care
will be addressed”

Today, Prof Hoare is a neuropsychiatrist consulting
at Groote Schuur Hospital and an associate
professor at UCT. She’s also the Head of the Division
of Consultation Liaison Psychiatry at UCT, a research
scientist and co-director of the UCT HIV Mental Health
unit. Her clinical work includes treating mental illness,
neurocognitive disorders, and adherence (the
degree to which a patient correctly follows medical
advice) in adolescents and adults with chronic
illness.

Prof Thom received a Rural Distinguished Visitor
Award in 2010 to provide mental health support
to generalist healthcare providers at the Dr Ruth
Segomotsi Mompati District and the Ngaka Modiri
Molema District in North West Province and Tintswalo
Hospital in Mpumalanga from 2011 to 2014. Her
diverse interests include adult psychiatry, child and
adolescent psychiatry, neuropsychiatry, and public
mental health.

PROF HOARE SAYS AIDS IS THE LEADING
CAUSE OF ADOLESCENT DEATHS IN
AFRICA TODAY. SHE IS PASSIONATE
ABOUT GIVING ADOLESCENTS ACCESS
TO BETTER MENTAL HEALTHCARE.
“Research has shown that young people who are
optimistic about managing their condition had
more favourable treatment outcomes and recovery
from illness compared to those who did not,” she
explains. “Research has also shown that children
who viewed themselves as different and less worthy
than their peers because of their illness were likely
to become withdrawn, socially isolated, have poor
self-concept, lowered academic functioning and
behavioural problems.”
Prof Hoare aims to help reduce the stigma of HIV
and mental illness. “Adolescents living with chronic
illnesses who internalise, experience and anticipate
stigma within healthcare contexts may avoid
accessing care and, in turn, experience decreased
quality of life,” she asserts.
“We need a stronger understanding of stigma within
healthcare contexts among adolescents living with
chronic illnesses.”

PROFESSOR RITA THOM – MENTAL HEALTH
IS FUNDAMENTAL TO GENERAL HEALTH

Prof Thom is currently the chairperson of two projects
of major significance:
• A consensus study on provider core competencies
to address the mental healthcare needs of the
nation conducted by the Academy of Science of
South Africa
• A public-private partnership task team of the
South African Society of Psychiatrists, which is
investigating how to make best use of the scarce
psychiatric resources in South Africa
Prof Thom says when it comes to mental health
in South Africa, we need to address the lack of
resources, both human and infrastructure, as well as
the inappropriate allocation of resources.
“There is marked inequity in access to mental
healthcare across the country, with the poor in
rural areas having the least access. There is a lack
of understanding and implementation at many
levels regarding the most appropriate interventions
for improving mental wellbeing and treating
mental disorders. There is still a great deal of stigma
surrounding mental illness,” she says.
To improve the mental health of more South Africans,
all mental health providers at all levels of care need
to be involved. “This requires integration of mental
healthcare into general healthcare, with appropriate
training and mentoring of generalist health providers.
We need to use all community-based resources to
provide comprehensive care, including rehabilitation
and recovery-oriented treatment. We also need to
improve in-patient facilities at general hospitals to
protect the dignity of people with mental illness.”

PROFESSOR
CHRISTOFFEL
GROBLER
SUPPORTS MENTAL HEALTH IN THE
WORKPLACE

PROFESSOR RITA THOM, RURAL DISTINGUISHED VISITOR AWARD 2010/11

Professor Rita Thom, a Johannesburg-based
generalist psychiatrist, hopes that “mental healthcare
will be recognised as fundamental to general health
and wellbeing and that the inequity between the
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Professor Christoffel Grobler, Rural Distinguished Visitor Award 2014/15
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Professor Christoffel Grobler says to improve the
mental health of more South Africans, we need to
normalise the conversation in the workplace about
mental illness.
Prof Grobler specialises in corporate mental health
and psychiatric impairment assessments for the
insurance industry. He works closely with Dr Maritha
van der Walt from Discovery Life and Prof Renata
Schoeman.
The Walter Sisulu University professor and Clinical
Head at the Elizabeth Donkin Hospital in Port Elizabeth
received a Rural Distinguished Visitor Award in 2014
and 2015. He provided psychiatric outreach services
to patients in various Eastern Cape hospitals who
were not reviewed regularly or to those who had
been potentially mismanaged.
Prof Grobler summarises South Africa’s unique health
challenges that we need to address:
• Destigmatisation of mental illness through
psychoeducation and mental health first-aid
training
• Advocating for retaining employees with
mental illness through the use of reasonable
accommodation
• Disability prevention.

HIS HOPES FOR THE FUTURE OF MENTAL
HEALTHCARE IN SOUTH AFRICA? “THAT
EMPLOYERS WILL BE MUCH MORE
AWARE OF THE EXTENT OF MENTAL
ILLNESS AND THE NUMBERS OF THEIR
EMPLOYEES SUFFERING FROM MENTAL
ILLNESS STATISTICALLY. EMPLOYERS NEED
TO BECOME PART OF THE SOLUTION
– AT PRESENT THEY ARE PART OF THE
PROBLEM.”
DR MICHELE PARKER TAKES CARE OF THE
ELDERLY’S MENTAL HEALTH

In 2016, Dr Michele Tracy Parker received a Discovery
Foundation Sub-Specialist Award to study Geriatric
Psychiatry through the University of Stellenbosch
and the Colleges of Medicines of South Africa. At
present, there are no more than five registered subspecialists in South Africa in psychiatry of the elderly.
Dr Parker divides her time between private practice
and Stikland Hospital in the Western Cape.
“I am particularly interested in the mental health
needs of the elderly. South Africa is one of the most
rapidly aging countries in Africa. By 2030 there will
be seven million people over the age of 60,” she
says. “People are living longer and that makes them
increasingly vulnerable to the common mental
illnesses associated with old age, such as dementia.
Added to this, our social structures are often not
geared towards elder care – for example, the children
of the elderly are, in many cases, working adults
who are unable to care for the day-to-day needs of
their parents. Many people are also unaware of the
psychiatric services that do exist and the resources
that are available.”
Dr Parker believes that all South Africans should know
more about mental illness.“People need to be aware
of the common symptoms of mental illness, so that
they can encourage employees, family members,
colleagues and friends to seek the professional
help they need. People also need to be aware of
the referral pathways so that those affected by
mental illness can receive help timeously. Increased
knowledge about mental health issues would
decrease the stigma that is unfortunately so often
associated with mental illness.”

DR PARKER HOPES THAT SOCIETY WILL
START SEEING MENTAL ILLNESS AS A
DISEASE LIKE ANY OTHER. “MY HOPE IS
THAT DESTIGMATISING MENTAL ILLNESS
WILL ENCOURAGE PEOPLE TO USE THE
MENTAL HEALTHCARE SERVICES THAT
ALREADY EXIST IN OUR COUNTRY,” SHE
SAYS.
“I would love to see an increase in communitybased mental healthcare, with more collaboration
between the formal mental healthcare sector and
the informal sector (NGOs, faith-based organisations,
employers, etc). My hope is that mental healthcare
in South Africa will receive the necessary attention
and finance necessary to meet the ever-increasing
need.”

GRANTS PAGE
https://www.discovery.co.za/marketing/discoveryfoundation-site/grants-funding.html

LEARN MORE AND APPLY FOR THE 2020
DISCOVERY FOUNDATION AWARDS
https://www.discovery.co.za/portal/individual/
corporate-discovery-foundation
Dr Michele Parker, Sub-Specialist Award 2016/17
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WHY

CONCERTA
is preferred

®

• Good symptom control across the 12 hour day 1,2
• Effective treatment across the lifespan for children, adolescents and adults 3,4,5,6
• Improved quality of life 7
• Symptom control extended into the evening reducing parental stress 1

with
OROS

®*

TECHNOLOGY

* OROS ®Osmotic controlled - release oral delivery system
References: 1. Buitelaar J, Medori R. Treating attention-deficit-hyperactivity disorder beyond symptom control in children and adolescents: a review of the potential benefits of long-acting stimulants. European Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 2010; 19:325-340. 2.
Coghill D, Banaschewski T, Zuddas et al. Long-acting methylphenidate formulations in the treatment of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder: a systematic review of head-to-head studies. BMC Psychiatry 2013. 13:237. 3. American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) ADHD.
Clinical Practice Guideline for the Diagnosis, Evaluation and Treatment of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder in Children and Adolescents. Pediatrics 2011. DOI: 101542/peds.2011-2654. 4. American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry (AACAP) Practice
Parameter for the Assessment and Treatment of Children and Adolescents With Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder. Journal of American Adolescent Psychiatry 2007; 46(7):894-921.5. Kooij SJ, Bejerot S, Blackwell A, et al. European consensus statement on diagnosis
and treatment of adult ADHD: The European Network Adult ADHD. Biomed Med Central Psychiatry 2010. 10:67:1-24. Available from: https://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-244x/10/67. 6. Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network (SIGN). Management of attention
deficit and hyperkinetic disorders in children and young people. A national clinical guideline 112. Edinburgh October 2009.1-52. 7. Mattos P, Louza MR, Fernandes AL, et al. A Multicenter, Open-Label Trial to Evaluate the Quality of Life in Adults With ADHD Treated with
Long-Acting Methylphenidate (OROS MPH): Concerta Quality of Life (CONQoL) Study. Journal of Attention Disorders 2011;17(5):444-448.

For full prescribing information, refer to the Professional Information Leaflet (April 2018). JANSSEN PHARMACEUTICA (PTY) LTD, (Reg. No. 1980/011122/07), No 2, Medical Street, Halfway House , Midrand, 1685. www.janssen.com. Medical Info Line: 0860 11 11 17.
S6 Concerta® 18, 27, 36 or 54 mg extended release tablets containing 18 mg, 27 mg, 36 mg or 54 mg of methylphenidate hydrochloride respectively. Reg. Nos. 37/1.2/0322; 42/1.2/0282; 37/1.2/0323 and 37/1.2/0324. CP-108747.

Make XEPLION
your FIRST CHOICE
for long-acting
treatment.
®

Once-per-month XEPLION® is well placed to help patients achieve long-term treatment
continuation together with the associated life benefits. 1, 2
References:
1. Taipale H, Mittendorfer–Rutz E, Alexanderson K, et al. Antipsychotics and mortality in nationwide cohort of 29 823 patiens with schizophrenia. Schizophrenia Research 2017. Available from: http://doi.org/10.1016/
jschres.2017.12.010. 2. Decuypere F, Serman J, Geerts P, et al. Treatment continuation of four long-acting antipsychotics medications in the Netherlands and Belgium: A retrospective database study. PLoS ONE
2017;12(6):e0179049. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0179049.
S5 XEPLION® 50, 75, 100 or 150mg Prolonged release suspension for intramuscular injection. Each pre-filled syringe contains sterile paliperidone palmitate equivalent to 50, 75, 100 or 150mg of paliperidone
respectively. Reg. Nos.:44/2.6.5/0866; 44/2.6.5/0867; 44/2.6.5/0868; 44/2.6.5/0870. JANSSEN PHARMACEUTICA (PTY) LTD, (Reg. No. 1980/011122/07), No 2, Medical Street, Halfway House, Midrand, 1685.
www.janssen.com. Medical Info Line: 0860 11 11 17.
For full prescribing information refer to the latest package insert (May 2019).

CP-96966

2020 GMPP Symposium
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN
Date: 18 - 19 July 2020
Venue: Birchwood Hotel & Conference Centre,
Boksburg
To register & view programme: www.velocityvision.co.za/gmpp
Platinum Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

For more information, contact:
Janice Candlish
Tel:
011 894 1278
Email: gmpp@velocityvision.co.za
Web: www.velocityvision.co.za

Gold Sponsor

DISRUPTS THEIR LIVES
AND FUNCTIONING

BUILD THEM
UP AGAIN WITH

Restoring order to their lives

1,2,3

References: 1. De Bruyckere K, Bushe C, Bartel C, Berggren L, Kan C, Dittmann R. Relationships Between Functional Outcomes and Symptomatic Improvement in Atomoxetine-Treated Adult Patients with Attention-Deficit/
Hyperactivity Disorder: Post Hoc Analysis of an Integrated Database. CNS Drugs 2016; 30:541–558. 2. Young JL, Sarkis E, Qiao M, Wietecha L. Once-Daily Treatment With Atomoxetine in Adults With Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity
Disorder: A 24-Week, Randomized, Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled Trial. Clin Neuropharm 2011; 34:51–60. 3. Lenzi F, Cortese S, Harris J, Masi G. Pharmacotherapy of emotional dysregulation in adults with ADHD: A systematic
review and meta-analysis. Neurosci Biobehav Rev 2018; 84:359–367.
For full prescribing info please refer to package insert approved by the South African Health Products Regulatory Authority (SAHPRA.) S5 INIR 10. Reg. No.: 43/1.2/0809. Each capsule contains atomoxetine hydrochloride equivalent
to atomoxetine 10 mg. S5 INIR 18. Reg. No.: 43/1.2/0810. Each capsule contains atomoxetine hydrochloride equivalent to atomoxetine 18 mg. S5 INIR 25. Reg. No.: 43/1.2/0811. Each capsule contains atomoxetine hydrochloride
equivalent to atomoxetine 25 mg. S5 INIR 40. Reg. No.: 43/1.2/0812. Each capsule contains atomoxetine hydrochloride equivalent to atomoxetine 40 mg. S5 INIR 60. Reg. No.: 43/1.2/0813. Each capsule contains atomoxetine
hydrochloride equivalent to atomoxetine 60 mg. Dr. Reddy’s Laboratories (Pty) Ltd. Reg. No. 2002/014163/07. Tel: +27 11 324 2100 www.drreddys.co.za ZA/09/2019-21/001

WINE FORUM

KEERMONT
VINEYARDS TO WINES
‘I

want Keermont to be a great estate,’ says
oenologist Alex Starey as he sways out of the
way of ‘Big’ Shane – here from Arizona for his
third harvest – who is fork-lifting the ‘cake’ of
skins of the early morning’s half-ton chardonnay
pressing to the compost heap. ‘I want Keermont to
go a long way…’
A native of Stellenbosch’s Upper Blaauwklippen
Valley having grown up next door, Starey was fresh
out of his Viticulture and Oenology degree when
Gauteng emigres Mark & Monica Wraith – four kids in
tow – bought the two farms that make up Keermont,
in 2003. He was hired to develop some 21 hectares of
vineyard to add to the extant 8 ha in 2005.

‘WINEMAKING WAS NEVER IN THE
PICTURE,’ RECALLS ALEX. ‘I WAS HIRED TO
PLANT A FARM TO SELL WINE GRAPES.’
BUT HIS IRREPRESSIBLE APPETITE TO MAKE
FINE WINE DROVE HIM TO PERSUADE
MARK TO ALLOW HIM TO MAKE A BARREL.
THE BOSS LIKED THE RESULT.

Keermont, that seemed inversely
proportional to that of their boutique
outfit. Especially in an increasingly
competitive market for fine wine.
Having watched the tight Keermont
team slowly, carefully build a fine
wine brand, wine of the highest
quality at a premium but packed
with value, I had the opportunity to
go back to ‘the shed’ recently.
Much has changed. The values haven’t. It is still
focussed; less than 100 tons are crushed per harvest
by the trio of Alex, ‘Big’ Shane and ‘Small’ Shane
(a permanent staffer) using a half-ton press (that
has been known to work 20 cycles a day). All wine
spends time in largely older oak which imparts
breadth and grip but not wood flavours. Everything
is hand bottled, hand stacked, hand labelled, hand
packed. Artisanal now, as then.

One barrel became two. And the existing water
bottling shed put up by the previous owner (there’s
a strong spring up the mountain slopes) was
converted into a cellar. The maiden red blend, then
simply called Keermont, was first bottled in 2007.

Hand labeling

Hand bottling

Alex and Mark

It was released in 2010, when I visited the farm as its
first reviewer for the Platter’s SA Wine Guide. South
Easterly gales of up to 120 kph had halved the crop
but Mark and Alex seemed unruffled. Indeed, I was
struck at the size of their vision – their dreams – for

Hand packing

STAREY HAS IMPRINTED A PARTICULAR
STYLE ON KEERMONT’S OFFERING
THAT IS TO MY TASTE. THESE ARE FRESH,
REFRESHING WINES IN A LIGHTER,
ELEGANT STYLE WITHOUT SACRIFICING
DEPTH AND QUALITY. THEY DON’T BOUND
OUT OF THE GLASS GUSHING FRUIT
WITH ADOLESCENT GAIETY; THEY ARE
CHISELLED, REFINED, EVEN DEMURE…
SOUTH AFRICAN PSYCHIATRY ISSUE 22 2020 * 65
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Cellar

The Terrasse leads the Keermont Range out of the
blocks. A ‘Cape White Blend’ that is reshaping the
fine wine landscape, 2016 (R160) is chenin-driven
with sauvignon blanc, viognier and chardonnay.
It’s refined stone-fruit profile is framed by supportive
older oak. Merlot 2017 (R180) plays understudy to
the compelling Syrah which is lifted by aromatic
spice; thankfully the very tasty 2015 (R210) is in good
supply with just over 2500 six packs made. Also held
back until mature is the 2016 Cabernet Sauvignon
(R220) that offers typical Stellenbosch scrub/herb
tones to sumptuous black berry fruits, and a 2014
Bordeaux-styled Estate Reserve blend (R275), the
latter with a splash of syrah.
Fleurfontein – the home farm moniker – gives its
name to a fascinating sweet tipple from sauvignon
blanc. The bunch stems are ‘crimped’ with pliers
while approaching ripeness on the vines. This
restricts water supply to the grapes, resulting in a
concentration of natural sugars in the ripe berry. A
sweet wine without cloying botrytis features results;
best over vanilla ice-cream! (R195/375ml)

The Chardonnay 2018 (R120) for example is identical
to that in the Terrasse blend but was surplus to
requirement. Similarly, the lightly wooded Sauvignon
Blanc 2018 (R100). And third of the trio, Rose 2019
(R100) proffers refreshment from Mourvèdre, malbec,
syrah and viognier. Hardly textbook! But oh so tasty…
These are once-off wines and the range will change
depending what’s in the bin end.

Farmhouse sleeps 8

Fynbos and vineyard

ANOTHER
COMPELLING
REASON
TO JOIN THE MAILING LIST IS EARLY
NOTICE OF THE UPPER BLAAUWKLIPPEN
VALLEY HOP. HOSTED ON A WINTER’S
SATURDAY, USUALLY IN JUNE, YOU
GET TO VISIT THE OWNERS AND
VINTNERS OF THREE FAMILY-OWNED
WINE FARMS – KLEINOOD, KEERMONT
AND DE TRAFFORD – TO ENJOY RARE
ACCESS TO TASTE NEWLY-RELEASED,
HAND-CRAFTED VINTAGES, AS WELL
AS COVETED OLD VINOTEQUE WINES.
A free Shuttle ‘hops’ you up and down the valley, but
you won’t want to drive after this… Well, check out
the Keermont accommodation to check in.There is a
two-person Winery Apartment or, for the really classy,
a beautifully appointed, luxury four-bedroomed
Farmhouse for a party of eight.
See you up the valley.

Alex Explaining

Wine Forum research

THE SINGLE VINEYARD SERIES ARE THOSE
WINES THAT WOO THE JUDGES; THEY ARE
RARE (FROM 250 TO 600 SIX-PACKS)
AND, WELL, SOMEWHAT MORE DEAR,
AVERAGING R400. THEIR NAMES ARE
LARGELY TOPOGRAPHICAL: RIVERSIDE
CHENIN BLANC, TOPSIDE SYRAH, STEEPSIDE
SYRAH AND PONDOK RUG CABERNET
FRANC. THEY ALL COME IN MAGNUMS
FOR SERIOUS TABLE PRESENCE, AS WELL.
While not a ‘second label’ – that just wouldn’t ‘do’
here – the Companion Range is a clutch of small
volume ‘end-of-run’ wines offering exceptional value
only available at the cellar door (now open Friday
and Saturday mornings) and to customers on the
mailing list. They don’t get near retail shelves; at
between 600 and 1200 bottles each, they wouldn’t
last long!
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www.keermont.co.za

Terrasse

Estate Reserve

David Swingler is a writer and taster for Platter’s South
African Wine Guide over 21 years to date. Dave Swingler
has over the years consulted to restaurants, game
lodges and convention centres, taught wine courses
and contributed to radio, print and other media. A
psychiatrist by day, he’s intrigued by language in
general, and its application to wine in particular.
Correspondence: swingler@telkomsa.net
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PHARMA DYNAMICS
PA R T N E R S W I T H

SASOP/PSYCHMG

2020 ROADSHOW

D

ear Colleagues

Pharma Dynamics is once again proud to
partner with SASOP/PsychMG in 2020 for
another successful annual Roadshow. While, the
2020 Roadshow will kick off in March with workshops
in Johannesburg and Pretoria, it will be moving
countrywide with the next workshop in Bloemfontein
in May. The Roadshow will also be visiting the other
main centres (Durban, Port Elizabeth, Cape Town
and Polokwane) through August, open to all early
career psychiatrists and private practioners.
The first session in the annual SASOP Roadshow
is to be held in Rosebank, Johannesburg, on the
18th of March 2020. The meeting will be hosted by
the esteemed Drs Eugen Allers (founding member
of the South African Society of Psychiatrists and
chair of SASOP Private Practice Interest Group) and
Ian Westmore (board member of the Psychiatry
Management Group).
The meeting is due to be attended by psychiatrists
from around the country, predominantly in the
private sector, with various representation from the
public sector and academic departments. The
session will commence with workshops on several
topics related to keeping up to date with changes
in psychiatric practice in South Africa and the
growing integration of technology in delivering
more effective mental healthcare. Topics will include
an introduction into the new procedural billing
codes planned for implementation in 2021, valuebased care, alternative re-imbursement models
and benefit design, and electronic health records
and telemedicine. There will as also be plenty of
opportunity for discussion on other private practice
related matters.

THE SESSION WILL END WITH A WORKING
DINNER WITH A PRESENTATION BY SASOP
ON “PREPARING PSYCHIATRY FOR NHI,”
WITH A FOCUS ON THE COLLABORATION
BETWEEN THE PUBLIC AND PRIVATE
SECTORS.
As a leading provider of central nervous system
medication and advocate of mental health in the
country, Pharma Dynamics is taking an active role
in the discussion and debate at the highest level to
contribute to the effective preparation for roll-out of
the NHI. Pharma Dynamics is already looking at ways
to serve more people and to increase efficiency
and streamline processes to reduce costs. We know
SASOP has been collaborating closely with relevant
stakeholders to ensure integration of various industry
essential drug lists into national treatment guidelines.
Therefore, it will be of interest to hear SASOP discuss
the role that providers play in the sector for facilitating
cost reduction for supporting the NHI framework. As
we know that high medical costs can be a deterrent
to seeking mental health treatment, Pharma
Dynamics is committed to providing more affordable
pharmaceutical products. We have also adopted a
“beyond the pill” philosophy, implementing initiatives
like ‘Let’s Talk’ that utilises technology to provide
discussion and education around mental health
issues and that promotes overall wellness.
Pharma Dynamics would like to thank SASOP for the
opportunity to engage with so many early career
psychiatrists and private practioners on key issues
facing the sector and wider healthcare system. We
look forward to many more such informative and
engaging events

For more information about the ‘Let’s Talk’ initiative please visit: http://letstalkmh.co.za/
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SASOP 2020 CALENDAR

Date

Event

Venue

25 Jan 2020

SASOP Board
Meeting

ORTIA

28 Feb-1Mar
2020

PsychMG-Sanofi
Weekend

Mount Grace

11-14Mar 2020

Lundbeck
Institute

Johannesburg

18 Mar 2020

SASOP
Roadshow

Johannesburg

19 Mar 2020

SASOP
Roadshow

Pretoria

20 Mar 2020

PubSec Exco
Meeting

TBC

21 Mar 2020

SASOP Board
Meeting

ORTIA

25-29 Apr 2020

APA Meeting

Philadelphia

14 May 2020

SASOP
Roadshow

Bloemfontein

23 May 2020

SASOP Board
Meeting

ORTIA

29 May 2020

PsychMG Board

Cape Town

29-31 May 2020

SASOP/Dr
Reddys Weekend

Cape Town

3 Jun 2020

Lundbeck
Institute

Johannesburg

18 Jun 2020

Durban

With best regards

SASOP
Roadshow

29 Jun-2 Jul 2020

Edinburgh

Bernard
SASOP HEADLINE EDITOR

Royal College
International
Congress

10-12 Jul 2020

PsychMG/Dr
Reddys Weekend

Cape Town

Date

Event

Venue

16 Jul 2020

SASOP
Roadshow

PE/East London

17 Jul 2020

SASOP Board
Meeting

ORTIA

25-26 Jul 2020

AfCNP

Spier

Dear Colleagues,
I would like to take the opportunity
to wish you all the best for 2020!
All indications are that this will be
another busy academic year, as
well as an important window to Prof Bernard Janse van
continue to consider how future Rensburg
psychiatric services in public
and private practice should be considered and
positioned with regard to anticipated changes,
such as the NHI.
I am starting this year’s update with an abbreviated
calendar of important SASOP events for 2020 and
continue with a report on the international meeting
of the World Psychiatric Association’s (WPA) Section
on Religion, Spirituality and Psychiatry, held in
Israel from 1-4 December 2019 – as attended and
experienced by the Dr Judy Ludwick, Co-Chair of the
SASOP’s Special Interest Group on Spirituality and
Psychiatry.
There is also a brief report from Dr Farzana Tarajia
from the SASOP Southern Gauteng Subgroup,
who in October 2019 hosted a workshop
on self-defence at Akeso Crescent Clinic in
Johannesburg.
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13 Aug 2020

SASOP
Roadshow

Cape Town

20-23 Aug 2020

Cipla Weekend

TBC

12-15 Sep 2020

ECNP

Vienna

14-17 Oct 2020

WPA World
Congress

Bangkok

22-25 Oct 2020

SASOP National
Congress

Drakensberg

22 Oct 2020

SASOP Board
Meeting

Drakensberg

13-15 Nov 2020

Registrar
Finishing School

Johannesburg

20 Nov 2020

PubSec Exco
Meeting

TBC

21 Nov 2020

SASOP Board
Meeting

ORTIA

2.

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS IN
SPIRITUALITY AND PSYCHIATRY & 4TH
GLOBAL MEETING IN SPIRITUALITY AND
MENTAL HEALTH

The WPA Section on Religion, Spirituality and Psychiatry
(R/S &P) in association with the Israel Psychiatric
Association from 1 to 4 December 2019 at the
Mishkenot Sha’ananim,Yemin Moshe in Jerusalem.The
meeting, in Jerusalem, was co-hosted and very
successful, it attracted 350 delegates from 35 countries.
Co-convenors of the meeting were Prof Haim Belmaker
(Israel) and Drs Avdesh Sharma (India) and Peter
Verhagen (Netherlands). Key-note speakers included
Sr Gayatri Naraine (India), Prof Helen Herrman
(Australia), WPA President and Prof Alexander MoreiraAlmeida (Brazil), Chair WPA Section on R/S &P. More
than 40 posters presentations and 20 oral sessions
were scheduled, including invited speakers Marwan
Dwairy (Israel), Paul Summergrad (USA), Francis Lu
(USA) John Peteet (USA), Simon Jones (Australia), Kate
Miriam Loewenthal (UK), Christopher Cook (UK), Alan
Fung (Canada), Richard Doblin (USA), Albert Gaw
(USA), Elaine Drysdale (Canada), Alison Gray (UK),
Essam Daod (Israel) and Gerrit Glas (Netherlands).

SISTER NARAINE’S ADDRESS WAS ENTITLED
“COMPASSION FATIGUE: EMBRACING
SPIRITUALITY” IN WHICH SHE EMPHASIZED
THE REALITY OF CARER BURNOUT, ITS
CAUSES AND HOW TO COUNTERACT
IT. IN HER ADDRESS “PSYCHIATRISTS
AND COMMUNITY PARTNERS EXAMINE
RELIGION AND SPIRITUALITY,” PROF
HERRMAN’S PRESENTATION ALLUDED TO

WPA SECTION ON R/S & P’S POSITION
STATEMENT,
WHICH
DELINEATES
THIS NEW DISCIPLINES’ BOUNDARIES
WHICH CONSIDERS TAKING DEFINED
SPIRITUALITY INTO ACCOUNT WHEN
CONSIDERING
THE
PSYCHIATRIC
PRACTICE (HISTORY, D I AG N O S T I C
F O R M U L AT I O N
AND
TREATMENT
INTERVENTIONS), AS WELL AS TEACHING
AND TRAINING.
She alluded to self-care and community-based
partners as the broad base of the pyramid of the
WHO’s model for mental health service, allowing for
a strong and extended alliance with faith-based
and other community organizations, for access to
quality mental health and psychiatric care. Prizes
for the best poster presentations were awarded and
presented at the closing of the meeting, as follows:
•

1st prize – Bruno Paz Mosqueiro. Religion,
Spirituality Motivation for Change and Selfefficacy in Crack-Cocaine Brazilian Patients

•

2nd prize – Jeremy Baruch and Kristen Collier.
Healing Presence: An Elective ICU Curriculum for
Medical Students Based in the Clinical Pastoral
Education Training Model

•

3rd prize - Chris Roe. Clinical Parapsychology: The
Interface between Anomalous Experiences and
Psychological Well-being

The WPA Section on R/S &P also held an annual
general meeting on the 2nd December 2019,including
discussion of the following: WPA 2020 elections, the
next meeting, global meetings, partnership with
faith communities, translation of position statement,
contact with national associations and creating a
Section budget.

Section Website: www.religionandpsychiatry.org

3.

“THE
ICING
OR
THE
CAKE”:
AN EXPERIENTIAL REPORT OF THE
WPA – RELIGION, SPIRITUALITY AND
PSYCHIATRY CONGRESS – JERUSALEM
1-4 DECEMBER 2019

Dr Judy Ludwick, Co-Chair SASOP Spirituality and
Psychiatry Special Interest Group; judy@ludwick.co.za
I was tasked by my colleagues to write a report
on this congress and after some consideration, I
decided to do this from a very personal standpoint.
I hope the reason for my decision will become clear
as my report unfolds.
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As I sit here listening to Beethoven’s piano concertos
while we are cruising at about 50 000 ft, I have a
deep sense of both completeness and excitement,
as if on the brink of a new beginning. Writing from
this stance necessitates some self-disclosure - so,
please bear with me. I became aware of being
more than a body and mind at a very early age,
even before attending school. The exact details
of this awareness are not important right now, but
I believe that it was the beginning of my spiritual
journey and this awareness has become interwoven
with my career in a very intense way. Growing up in
a small Karoo town, well before the age of today’s
information explosion, knowing the devastation
of drought and the exuberating joy of the first big
drops of rain plunging down in the desert dry dust,
life was simple and straight-forward. Faith, trust and
belief were normal everyday words.

IN MY MIDDLE ADOLESCENCE, I FELT A
DEEP CALLING TO BECOME A DOCTOR.
I WENT TO UNIVERSITY, EAGER AND WIDEEYED, KNOWING THAT I WANTED TO HELP
HEAL PEOPLE. IN MY MIND THERE WAS
NO DOUBT THAT THIS WOULD INCLUDE
ATTENDING TO THEIR SPIRITUAL WELLBEING. GREAT WAS MY DISAPPOINTMENT
WHEN I CAME TO THE REALIZATION THAT
THERE WAS RESISTANCE FROM MY
MENTORS TO GUIDE ME IN THIS VENTURE.
I HAD TO CONSOLE MYSELF TO THE FACT
THAT I COULD NOT INTEGRATE MY BELIEF
SYSTEMS AND CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALITY
IN MY PROFESSIONAL CAREER. I BEGAN
TO ACCEPT THAT THESE TWO AREAS
OF MY LIFE NEEDED TO BE SEPARATED
– THE BOUNDARIES BETWEEN THEM
WERE CLEAR THICK WALLS, LIKE THE
ANCIENT CITIES OF ANCIENT CULTURES,
PHILOSOPHIES AND RELIGIONS. I SHALL
COME BACK TO THIS.
As my career developed through postgraduate
studies, clinical psychology, psychiatry and a little bit
of bioethics, these demarcations became stronger. I
was taught that it was unethical and unprofessional
to talk to a patient about religion and spirituality. The
opposite, however, was my practical experience in
the clinical and therapy room, where the needs of
my patient often shouted out loud to me. Through
my post graduate career of 38 years I have found
ways around this, intuitively doing my utmost to act
in the best interest of my patients, yet always having
that slight feeling of discomfort.
As a clinician, I am also a scientist and very well
trained to practice evidenced based medicine. As
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a philosopher in training, I have learned to ask even
more questions than scientists do and I am aware
there are no absolute answers, only arguments.
Over the years I have come to view both religious
fundamentalists and fundamentalist scientists as
much the same, i.e. fundamentalists. I have chosen
to remain open minded and not live in fear as I
believe the “truth” will reveal itself.

LONG BEFORE THIS CONGRESS THERE
WERE QUESTIONS ASKED ABOUT THE
CHOICE OF JERUSALEM AS VENUE,
POURING THE WATER OF DOUBT OVER
MY FIRE OF EXCITEMENT ABOUT THE
CONGRESS. BUT I WAS DETERMINED TO
ATTEND THE CONFERENCE READY TO
NOT ONLY INVESTIGATE THE CONTENT OF
THE PRESENTATIONS, BUT TO EXPLORE THE
SETTING.
My impression was of a city divided; the lush green,
water rich Mediterranean to the west and less than 3
km away, the Judean desert to the east. The western
region receives more than 800mm rain per year
while there is less than 50mm rain per year in the
east. The population shows the same tendency with
mostly Palestinians (40% of Jerusalem’s population)
to the west and mostly Jewish citizens (60% of the
population) to the east with the Old City trapped in
the middle – surrounded by the latest wall – built by
the Turks in 1200 c.e.
The ancient city of Jerusalem, whose origins go
back 10 000 years, was the centre of 3 monotheistic
religions and also the centre of cultural and religious
conflict over the past two millennia up to the present
and now it has the potential to ignite a third world
war. All this, I came to understand, is about a rock;
now enshrined by the Rock Dome an all-gold
symbol of power. This Moslem shrine, where no Jew
is allowed, stands only a few meters away from the
Wailing Wall which is a remnant of the Jewish temple
that was originally built on this rock and was totally
destroyed almost 2000 years ago. As this rock is
claimed to be holy for both, the conflict is seemingly
impossible to solve.
A second rock, less than a 800m away, enshrined
by the Church of the Sepulchre was yet another
symbol of conflict in the heart of the Christian world
– denominational East Orthodox, West Catholic and
multiple other denominations have battled over this
site. Yet it is also a place where agreements were
reached and where everybody is now welcome
(no entrance fee) and it is probably the heart of
Jerusalem’s tourism economy.
Why all this background? It sets the scene for
the four-day WPA congress held there from 1-4
December 2019. In a subtle way, psychiatry should
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play a role in this world-staged drama, because if
the Jerusalem Syndrome should influence someone
seriously enough, it could well be the cause of
WW III. Maybe, just maybe, with MDMA supported
therapy, Rick Doblin (from MAPS, USA) believes these
tensions could be eased. This is but one example
of how psychiatry and mental health practitioners
could impact the broader global society.

THIS CONFERENCE BROUGHT TOGETHER
ALMOST 400 DELEGATES FROM OVER 35
COUNTRIES. THERE WERE PSYCHIATRISTS,
PSYCHOLOGISTS AND CLERGY FROM
THE THREE MAJOR MONOTHEISTIC
RELIGIOUS
BACKGROUNDS
AND
A L S O OT H E R S P I RI TUALI TI E S –
HINDUISM, BUDDHISM AND THOSE
WITH PURE SCIENTIFIC INTEREST IN
THE PHENOMENON OF SPIRITUALITY.
106 LECTURED PRESENTATIONS AND
NUMEROUS POSTER PRESENTATIONS
W E R E D E L I V E R E D.
Everybody enthusiastically shared their clinical work
and/or research outcomes, stating the importance
of integrating the patient’s spirituality in the
psychiatric assessment, understanding, formulation
and treatment of the mentally unwell.
The stage was set in the opening address by
Sister Avdesh Sharma (India) the representative of
Brahmakumaris to UN. She stated that people in
helping professions, suffer from compassion fatigue
and embracing spirituality can bring about a
difference.

THE KEYNOTE SPEAKER, WPA PRESIDENT
PROF. HELEN HERRMAN POSED THE
QUESTION WHETHER WE, AS MENTAL
HEALTH PRACTITIONERS, CAN AFFORD
TO STICK TO OUR SMALL CORNER OF
SPECIALITY OR WHETHER WE SHOULD
EXPAND OUR INFLUENCE TO THE
BROADER SOCIETY AND TAKE PART IN
INFLUENCING GLOBAL DIALOGUE AT
ALL LEVELS. SHE SET OUT THE WPA VISION
AND FRAMEWORK AND EXPLAINED
THE WPA STATEMENT ON RELIGION,
SPIRITUALITY AND PSYCHIATRY (SEE
WWW.RELIGIONANDPSYCHIATRY.ORG)
WITH THEIR SPECIAL QUEST TO REACH
OUT AND PARTNER WITH OTHER ROLE
PLAYERS.

During the sessions, the themes ranged from the
WPA position statement to The State of the Art
Evidence on Religion, Spirituality and Psychiatry
(Alexander Moreira-Almeida, Brazil) and included
Psychiatry and Religion. Controversies and
Consensus (Peter J. Verhagen, The Netherlands),
through various presentations on Spirituality
integrated psychotherapies: – Jewish, Insights from
the Three Core Yoga Texts, Mindfully Muslim – The
Creation of an Islamic Mindfulness Group Therapy
Program; Various Christian based psychotherapies;
Insights from Hinduism, Islam and Judaism;
Preventing religious delusions from becoming
deadly; The Diagnostic category of “Religious or
Spiritual problem” in DSM-IV: Celebrating 25th year
anniversary; Spiritual psychotherapies for inpatient,
residential and intensive treatment (SPRIT); Training
Spiritual and religious organizations in mental health
and illness; Boundary violations at the interface of
Spirituality, Religion and Mental Health Care: make
a fence for thyself. (Real Strous, Israel); Developing a
scale of Spirituality for the use in a Heterogeneous
South African Clinical Environment (Bernard
Janse van Rensburg, South Africa); State of the art
Spirituality, Religion and Mental Health Relationships;
Integrating Spirituality and Religion in the treatment
plan; Spirituality Integrated Health care; Spirituality
and Medical practice; Hearing voices, demons
and divine; Religiosity and Spirituality in psychiatric
Residency: why, what and how to teach.
Still more topics and themes were: Religious beliefs
at the level of the brain: neural correlates and
influence of culture (Albert Gaw, USA); Psychiatric
and Psychological Insights provided by Spirituality
and Religion Sacred Texts; Prayer, Music and
Possession; Embodied Spirituality: From Bain to
being in the World; Meditation induced flexibility
of the embodied self: neuro-phenomenology
evidence and prospects for psychopathologies
(Aviva Berkovich Ohana, Israel); Religious belief or
delusion – distinguishing differences (Kayla Fisher,
USA); Empirical approaches to spirituality; Realities
and Boundaries: Psychiatric and Spiritual Practice;
Spirituality and psychiatry in special groups, children.
LGBTQ, women, intellectually disabled.
The fourth and final day culminated in a spectrum
of topics often neglected or avoided – “Near Death
Experiences”: Integrating the knowledge into
clinical practice (Elaine Drysdale, Canada); Thriving,
Surviving or burnout? The contribution of spirituality
to resilient flourishing as a psychiatrist (Alison Gray,
UK); Resilience and therapeutic benefits of spirituality
in old age (G. Prased Rao, India); Resilience,
depression and spirituality (Bruno Paz Mosqueiro,
Brazil) and Love (Yoram Yovell, Israel) and a very
touching presentation by Essam Daod (Israel): The
role of Hope and Spirituality in Psychological stages
of forced migration to improve refugee mental
health outcomes.
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The final four sessions of the congress entailed
topics related to Borders between Psychiatry and
Spiritual treatment; New Directions in Psychiatry and
Spirituality; Other Specific issues in psychiatry and
religion; Universalism and Psychiatry and Assessing
need.
The poster presentations also added to this wealth
of information and are available on the web page.
In summary the main themes addressed were:
•

The integration and efficacy of spirituality/
religion integrative therapies, which were the
bulk of the presentations. Worldwide research is
available proving this information and confirming
that patients who are more spiritual, have more
resilience.

•

Spirituality based assessment and assessment
tools and diagnostic dynamic formulations
that include spirituality in the cultural dynamic
formulation as is suggested in the DSM V.

•

The
biological/neurological
correlates
of
spirituality. Homero Vallada, Brazil, for example
concluded from his studies the following:
genetic epidemiologic studies (twin studies)
have shown that the genetic component for
“religiosity” accounts for approximately 40%
of the total variance to develop this type of
attribute. There are only a few molecular studies
on religion/spirituality. Religiosity is a complex
behaviour/attribute (complex phenotype). Still
there is a need for an acceptable definition
of spirituality. Albert Gaw, USA, concluded his
presentation on the neurological correlates for
believers (religious) vs non-believers, that fMRI
studies showed that believers engage different
neurological pathways (more cortical/cognitive
regions) than non-believers (more subcortical/
emotional regions).

•

•

•

Education and training: It is specifically in Brazil
and UK that protocols for training undergraduates,
psychiatry residence and community partners
have been developed e.g. clergy psychoeducation re. psychiatric conditions. (e.g. Taís
Oliveira da Silva, Brazil).
Ethical issues and boundary setting are still
perhaps the most important obstacle for
clinicians who avoid this deeply needed
practice due to fear of breeching “ethical
rules”. Or is this problem with “Ethics” perhaps
avoidance due to ignorance or single
mindedness?
A few presentations regarding phenomenology
or symptomatology, for example, “voices” and
“spiritual experiences” in people with TLE.

One aspect of the congress that I missed as a South
African, was the lack of work presented on African
traditional spirituality in mental health and how
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it became integrated culturally with the Christian
belief systems. This is certainly a void that needs to
be filled.
Listening to and learning about a broad spectrum
of religious and spirituality practices in mental
health and illness and learning new terminologies
(for me) from e.g. Judaism, Buddhism and Hinduism
and the alternative role of spirituality influenced
therapies was to me, on the one hand, a broadening
experience allowing me to be more open without
fear of losing myself and also to accept other
possibilities including my patients’ experiences,
which might be authentic and not necessarily
pathological.

ON THE OTHER HAND, IT WAS ALSO A
CONFIRMATIVE EXPERIENCE OF MY
IDENTITY AS A CLINICIAN AND THERAPIST
(WITH MY OWN SPIRITUAL ORIENTATION)
WHO TRULY PURSUES A HOLISTIC
APPROACH IN MY WORK.
During his presentation, John Peteet (USA)
confidently answered his own question as to whether
“Spirituality/Religion in Ethical Clinical practice is
the Icing or the Cake”. He firmly believes it to be the
CAKE.

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS IN SPIRITUALITY
AND PSYCHIATRY - PROGRAM OUTLINE
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1, 2019
Auditorium de Botton

10:30 		

Opening

10:35 – 11:30

OPENING LECTURE
BY REPRESENTATIVE OF
BRAHMAKUMARIS TO UN
- COMPASSION FATIGUE:
EMBRACING SPIRITUALITY Sister
Gayatri Naraine,

11:30 – 12:00

KEYNOTE LECTURE BY THE WPA
PRESIDENT - PSYCHIATRISTS AND
COMMUNITY PARTNERS EXAMINE
RELIGION AND SPIRITUALITY Helen
Herrman, WPA President, Australia

13:00 – 15:30

SESSION 1: PLENARY LECTURES

16:00 – 17:30

SESSION 3: INSIGHT FROM
HINDUISM, ISLAM AND JUDAISM
Auditorium de Botton

16:00 – 17:45

SESSION 2: SPIRITUALITY
INTEGRATED PSYCHOTHERAPIES
Fostel Room

16:00 – 17:30

SESSION 3: INSIGHT FROM
HINDUISM, ISLAM AND JUDAISM

18:00 Welcome Reception
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 2, 2019

17:00 – 17:15

POSTER AWARD CEREMONY - Chair
Alexander Moreira-Almeida, Brazil

17:15

CLOSING REMARKS - Avdesh
Sharma, India

Auditorium de Botton

08:30 – 12:00

SESSION 4:

12:00 – 13:20

SESSION 5: STATE OF THE ART:
THE SPIRITUALITY, RELIGION AND
MENTAL HEALTH RELATIONSHIP

PLENARY LECTURES

14:20 – 15:20

SESSION 6: INTEGRATING
SPIRITUALITY AND RELIGION IN THE
TREATMENT PLAN
Auditorium de Botton

15:50 – 17:10

SESSION 7: SPIRITUALLY INTEGRATED
HEALTH CARE

15:50 – 17:20

SESSION 8: SPIRITUALITY AND
MEDICAL PRACTICE

Fostel Room

17:30 – 18:30 BUSINESS MEETING - Fostel Room

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2019
Auditorium de Botton

08:30 – 12:00

Opening: Tsvi Fischel, President, Israel Psychiatric Association; Alan Fung, Peter
Verhagen, Bernard Janse van Rensburg, Avdesh Sharma, Haim Belmaker,
Helen Herrman, Alexander Moreira-Almeida

SESSION 9: PLENARY LECTURES
Auditorium de Botton

12:00 – 13:20

SESSION 10: PSYCHIATRIC AND
PSYCHOLOGICAL INSIGHTS
PROVIDED BY SPIRITUALITY AND
RELIGION SACRED TEXTS

14:30 – 15:30

SESSION 12: EMBODIED
SPIRITUALITY: FROM BRAIN TO
BEING IN THE WORLD

16:00 – 17:40

SESSION 14: EMPIRICAL
APPROACHES TO SPIRITUALITY

12:00 – 13:30

SESSION 11: PRAYER, MUSIC AND
POSSESSION

14:30 – 15:30

SESSION 13: PROF HERMAN VAN
PRAAG BOOK LAUNCH

16:00 – 17:45

SESSION 15: REALITIES AND
BOUNDARIES: PSYCHIATRIC AND
SPIRITUAL PRACTICE

Fostel Room

Closing: Peter Verhagen, Haim Belmaker, Avdesh Sharma, Herman van Praag
(receiver of Section’s Founder Award), Alexander Moreira-Almeida Alan Fung

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2019
Auditorium de Botton

08:30 – 12:00

SESSION 16: PLENARY LECTURES
Auditorium de Botton

12:00 – 12:40

SESSION 17: ARE THERE BORDERS
BETWEEN PSYCHIATRY AND
SPIRITUAL TREATMENT?

13:30 – 15:00

SESSION 19: SPIRITUALITY AND
PSYCHOTHERAPY

15:30 – 16:30

SESSION 21: UNIVERSALISM AND
PSYCHIATRY

12:00 – 12:45

SESSION 18: NEW DIRECTIONS IN
PSYCHIATRY AND SPIRITUALITY

13:30 – 14:45

SESSION 20: SPECIFIC ISSUES IN
PSYCHIATRY AND RELIGION

15:30 – 16:45

SESSION 22: ASSESSING NEED

Prof Helen Herrman, WPA President; Prof
Haim Belmaker Congress Convenor

Prof Alexander Moreira-Almeida,
Chair WPA Section on R/S&P

Fostel Room

Audience members
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they may also cause harm (e.g. treatment refusal,
intolerance, negative religious coping, etc.). Surveys
have shown that R/S values, beliefs and practices
remain relevant to most of the world population and
that patients would like to have their R/S concerns
addressed in healthcare6-8.

Poster presentation

Peter Verhagen, Mrs Verhagen, Bernard Janse van Rensburg, Haim Belmaker,
Mrs Belmaker

4.

W PA P O S I T I O N S TAT E M E N T O N
S P I R I T UA L I T Y A N D R E L I G I O N I N
PSYCHIATRY

WPA Section on Religion, Spirituality and Psychiatry
The World Psychiatric Association (WPA) and the
World Health Organization (WHO) have worked
hard to assure that comprehensive mental health
promotion and care are scientifically based and, at
the same time, compassionate and culturally
sensitive1,2. In recent decades, there has been
increasing public and academic awareness of the
relevance of spirituality and religion to health issues.
Systematic reviews of the academic literature
have identified more than 3,000 empirical studies
investigating the relationship between religion/
spirituality (R/S) and health3,4.
In the field of mental disorders, it has been shown
that R/S have significant implications for prevalence
(especially depressive and substance use disorders),
diagnosis (e.g. differentiation between spiritual
experiences and mental disorders), treatment (e.g.
help seeking behaviour, compliance, mindfulness,
complementary
therapies),
outcomes
(e.g.
recovering and suicide) and prevention, as well
as for quality of life and wellbeing3,4. The WHO has
now included R/S as a dimension of quality of life5.
Although there is evidence to show that R/S are
usually associated with better health outcomes,
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PSYCHIATRISTS NEED TO TAKE INTO
ACCOUNT ALL FACTORS IMPACTING ON
MENTAL HEALTH. EVIDENCE SHOWS THAT
R/S SHOULD BE INCLUDED AMONG
THESE, IRRESPECTIVE OF PSYCHIATRISTS’
SPIRITUAL, RELIGIOUS OR PHILOSOPHICAL
ORIENTATION. HOWEVER, FEW MEDICAL
SCHOOLS OR SPECIALIST CURRICULA
PROVIDE ANY FORMAL TRAINING FOR
PSYCHIATRISTS TO LEARN ABOUT THE
EVIDENCE AVAILABLE, OR HOW TO
PROPERLY ADDRESS R/S IN RESEARCH
AND CLINICAL PRACTICE7,9.
In order to fill this gap, the WPA and several national
psychiatric associations (e.g., Brazil, India, South
Africa, UK, and USA) have created sections on
R/S. WPA has included “religion and spirituality”
as a part of the “Core Training Curriculum for
Psychiatry”10.
Both terms, religion and spirituality, lack a universally
agreed definition. Definitions of spirituality usually
refer to a dimension of human experience related
to the transcendent, the sacred, or to ultimate reality.
Spirituality is closely related to values, meaning and
purpose in life. Spirituality may develop individually
or in communities and traditions. Religion is often
seen as the institutional aspect of spirituality,
usually defined more in terms of systems of beliefs
and practices related to the sacred or divine, as
held by a community or social group3,8. Regardless
of precise definitions, spirituality and religion are
concerned with the core beliefs, values and
experiences of human beings. A consideration of
their relevance to the origins, understanding and
treatment of psychiatric disorders and the patient’s
attitude toward illness should therefore be central
to clinical and academic psychiatry. Spiritual and
religious considerations also have important ethical
implications for the clinical practice of psychiatry11.
In particular, the WPA proposes that:
1. A tactful consideration of patients’ religious beliefs
and practices as well as their spirituality should
routinely be considered and will sometimes be an
essential component of psychiatric history taking.
2. An understanding of religion and spirituality
and their relationship to the diagnosis, etiology
and treatment of psychiatric disorders should
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be considered as essential components of both
psychiatric training and continuing professional
development.
3. There is a need for more research on both religion
and spirituality in psychiatry, especially on their
clinical applications. These studies should cover
a wide diversity of cultural and geographical
backgrounds.
4. The approach to religion and spirituality should
be person-centered. Psychiatrists should not
use their professional position for proselytizing
for spiritual or secular worldviews. Psychiatrists
should be expected always to respect and be
sensitive to the spiritual/religious beliefs and
practices of their patients, and of the families
and carers of their patients.
5. Psychiatrists, whatever their personal beliefs,
should be willing to work with leaders/members
of faith communities, chaplains and pastoral
workers, and others in the community, in support
of the well-being of their patients, and should
encourage their multi-disciplinary colleagues to
do likewise.

6. PSYCHIATRISTS SHOULD DEMONSTRATE
AWARENESS, RESPECT AND SENSITIVITY
TO THE IMPORTANT PART THAT
SPIRITUALITY AND RELIGION PLAY FOR
MANY STAFF AND VOLUNTEERS IN
FORMING A VOCATION TO WORK IN
THE FIELD OF MENTAL HEALTH CARE.
7. Psychiatrists
should
be
knowledgeable
concerning the potential for both benefit
and harm of religious, spiritual and secular
worldviews and practices and be willing to
share this information in a critical but impartial
way with the wider community in support of the
promotion of health and well-being.
Alexander Moreira-Almeida1,2, Avdesh Sharma1,3,
Bernard Janse van Rensburg1,4, Peter J. Verhagen1,5,
Christopher C.H. Cook1,6

This position statement has drawn on some of the
text of recommendations already published in the
Royal College of Psychiatrists position statement11.
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1. Expand Section’s international profile – Alan
Fung, Avdesh Sharma, Bernard van Rensburg,
Bruno Mosqueiro and Chris Cook
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SASOP HEADLINE

a. Contact all national psychiatric associations,
informing about the Section, the Position
Statement and asking for contacts of
potentially interested psychiatrists

6

b. Collaboration with R/S sections of national
psychiatric associations (e.g.: Brazil, Germany,
India, South Africa, USA, UK)

Last year South Africa reached a watershed
moment in the wake of several reports of femicide.
The confluence of media reporting finally cast
a spotlight on our country’s appalling legacy of
gender based violence. It birthed the #AmINext
movement and spurred South Africans to take to the
streets in an effort to galvanize the powers that be.

2. Improve Section’s website - Alexander MoreiraAlmeida, Annahy Fonseca
a. Frequent updates
b. Connect with WPA and national associations’
websites
3. Improve the content and circulation of the
newsletter Psyche & Spirit –Alan Fung, Arjan
Braam, Bruno Mosqueiro, Peter Verhagen.
4. Organizing
conferences,
symposia
and
workshops (including joint activities with other
WPA’s Sections) at national and international
psychiatric conferences, especially at –
a.

American Psychiatric Association Annual
Convention (New York, USA, May 2018)

b. Brazilian Congress of Psychiatry (Brasilia, Brazil,
Oct, 2018).
c. 18th WPA World Congress of Psychiatry (place
TBA): to be confirmed
d. Global Meeting at an American Psychiatric
Association Annual Convention: to be
confirmed
Alexander Moreira-Almeida, Avdesh Sharma,
Bernard van Rensburg, Alan Fung
5. Translation and dissemination (including videos)
of the WPA Position Statement on Spirituality
and Religion in Psychiatry - Alexander MoreiraAlmeida, Avdesh Sharma
6. Dissemination of information on R/S and mental
health - all members
a. Publication of papers in academic and lay
media
b. Videos
c. Programs for general public (audio/video
print) for combining spirituality in daily life/
mental health.
7. Preparation of guidelines for –
a. Clinical implications of spirituality
b. Including R/S in medical
psychiatry residences

schools

and

c. Interprofessional Collaborations between
Spiritual Care and Mental Health Professionals
d. Principles of good practice for the general
population for incorporating principles
of positive psychiatry and spirituality for
improving health in general and mental
health in particular.
Avdesh Sharma, Alan Fung, Alexander MoreiraAlmeida, Hussien Elkholy
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SASOP SOUTHERN GAUTENG SUBGROUP
– SELF DEFENCE WORKSHOP - BY DR
FARZANA TARAJIA

AS PSYCHIATRISTS WORKING IN BOTH
THE STATE AND PRIVATE SECTOR, THE
MEMBERS OF THE SASOP SOUTHERN
GAUTENG SUBGROUP WERE VOICING
OUR FEARS AND FRUSTRATIONS AT ONE
OF OUR MEETINGS. THIS DISCUSSION
FACILITATED BY DR THRIYA RAMASAR
AND DR FARZANA TARAJIA CULMINATED
IN THE QUINTESSENTIAL QUESTION, ‘BUT
WHAT CAN I DO?’
After a brainstorming session it was decided that
we would host a self-defence workshop for our
colleagues. We felt that empowering ourselves
physically would enable us to empower ourselves
psychologically and emotionally.
On the fourth of October 2019 we were graciously
hosted by Akeso Crescent Clinic. On arrival
participants were gifted a T-shirt to get them into the
right frame of mind. The workshop was facilitated by
Keith Simon, a Krav Maga instructor.
Following a practical demonstration with his wife Dr
Alex Maisto, participants were invited to pair up to
practice the self-dense manoeuvers. Participants
were thereafter rewarded for their enthusiasm with a
delectable spread.
If we can empower ourselves, we claim back
our power; because gender based violence is
fundamentally about power dynamics

Londocor Event Management
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